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Cllpelr I 
SE1TINO UP ntE STUDY 
.,,,,.,,,,,... 
Miiiie ii a powcrfill OOIIIIIIIIIMClbOJI tool. Every culbft 1111 its own llllllic; 
every lllbcuhurc 1111 its own mulic. AJdlollah die llylc of music clifTen fiom poup to 
lftJIIP, it ranaim "• UllivCIIII medium or exprellioa for die deq,elt feelinp llld 
alpUlbOlll 11111 be1cJna to all ~ (Dolllla, 1913, cited in Ricbn-Alllllo .t 
Snow, 1992. p. 364). b ii DO wonder, then, dlll wonk Id lo lftUlic felld to ramin in a 
listener's mind long after apoken wordl have faded ftom manory. 
A FOCI cw ua poim is my hip lChool Genmn clw. WIIIII do I rcalllllber 
11,c,ut hip 8Cbool Gaw? I ICiii,.rmber the fina clay wla die lacbcr walked in IIICI 
bepa tpelkiqg to Ill in Gamm. Not Eaglitb, Gama Only. I bid no idea wllll 11.e 
w saying. She R!pClled lier •anent several limes. Finally one ltudelit cm ..... on 
wt raponded-ia German. Suddenly die rat of III wadaltuOd, 11111 llowly, baltillllY, 
put to.-« our tint Gamm ......_ We llld iilllOduced ounelvea in a new 
language. 
T~.iay I try to reconstruct dlll simple 1a1k11Ce in my mind. I cannot do it As 
I rach for a Gcmum word, a Chinae plnle pop1 up. No, thll is not whit I w11 after. 
I shove it 11ide. In its place a Japmese sentence cmcqes. Interference! Tbele are 
I 
O.oeclltDD•JO. m111.., ....... 0., u ............. IDrow 
w••• Ihm for our •idl••, I beliffe. Tllw...., • lolJ cl111ic1, t,y •Y 
l1n*:II .Ciiio kvn1is:ntiolL 1'lley wens 0. m .,_....._.,..._ Bui 10dly I 
illlt .. ly nall II lwt die fint lina of two of dlCIII. •well• 1111 nal,ler lyria or 
O T....,,_. ml M.un Ludler'1 Eu,fe* a.g isl wwr Goa, lrll'DIII fiom odlcr 
10111as. And ya. I .aa.it it: wbcn I IOl off a lnill in Munidl IDDN ..._ 10 ,_.. 
Iller, one of._ -.11...a ilt lliall lChool,..,.. illelf mw my mind• I 
l1Udied a_,, lrJml· to clecide whm to F· I loaked .. lam my np, 11111 Me 
moc1111e __. Ht,JJ6,w., or .. ...., dncdy 1rm11111e ...... 
Oiv• die rwcopir.ed powtrol .... , it ii ren,oMltle ... _. .... be 
eflecdve notonly ••--of,..,.....,......,•• .......... ...... 
lholdcl pn,vc •......_tool for 11rbia1 • ....... 
In YOM• IAtlnwn, one in a IIINII of~ Boot. for,....,.., Slrlla 
Philli,- (1993, p. 100) writa, -We hive all experienced IOllp wejult cm't pt out of 
our bcada. Miiiie _. lhydlm llllke it mucla wicr to imitlle • •--.......... 
dam wonk which 11e 'juat lpOkm'. IC )'Oii tada childlm a .... it IOIDlbow 
'lticb'." 
Can>lyn Gnbam. the modem map:illl of mulic for die IICGlld ........ 
clwroom. lddl. "Miiiie opc111cloon, aivina ....,, •• ltUdeatt a prrler awlftlla1 of 
die DeW culllft IO which dley uc beina cxpaeed -SI --of feelina more It home 
with die IOlllldl -S rhytlas of die.._,. Ibey• hwina" (1992, p. 43). 
llol,crt udo (1911) aplllinl wlay die Eapth 1••1112 fitl IO well into 
tnditiolllll Walcnl ,..._ of 111119ic. He ays, 
Papeh ... ,..... ii c:lllnctilmed ............... it ii primlrily 
CDIIClllllll lty pls1121 ndllr .._ lty 1ylllblea. Ea plnle typically 1111 one 
primllry ..._ ......... town llllibm dmllicJII between primlry • 11e1 
wida C01•zquPM madlil11 of dlOle widl few aylllMel llld compnnina of 
dlOlc with mmy. (p. 126) 
3 
This is in collllllt tommy odler .......... ~ flow of tpeeda ii larply 
......._.. by the lllllllber of aylllbla in,.._ ndler 111111 by die IIIIIDbcr of phnlea 
in dilCOUIIC" (p. ix). 
,....,... (or dmd, or foulth) will more redly....,...._... Mpects of F.ngliah if 
dlOle llnlctUla aire w1mpped in a tw? Will they be Ible to trwfer ........,.ral 
A COlllidel'lble amoual of diapezmmC exim on the quellian of which 
...,,aac lllM"* can effectively be ....... dln,up 1CJ111. Phillips believes, "You cm 
use IOll&I and chinas to tacb cbildrm die IOUDdl llld rh)'dllD of 2nalilb. to~ 
structura and vocabulmy. or• Total Physical Rapome activitica •.. "(1993, 
p. I 00). Lado (1988, pp. 37-38) cncounpa die me of...,.., linging a ... ....,lcmmt 
or complement" with my Llnguagc teaching mdbod, believing lbat :-' .. ovm:omca 
tensions aDCI IUbcomcious fan llld mcourqc1 COllllllllllati ... However," be 
cautions. " learning a language is more complex thin merely laming IOllp. Sin&ing 
4 
1e,racn1a pmtial litlpilbc pcrtormw:e wilh fixed tats. It does not involve the ....a 
proceniag ofl•au11e ID nmr to dti11n111 • it evolva inlemionally in 
COIIIIIUlllicllwCDCCJa1 .1~1L" la .ildition, lie ..... lhll mulic lbould not becaliMd to 
ICKll ....... or bmll pmaucillian. 
An cle...-.y wlet111Mi• ofdle bnin Ill finl NaM to lend ..,,.mr=e lo 
udo'• rellridion ............ to .............. Whereat die left fclllpOnl 
lobe of die brain's CCRIN ... ii primlri.ly rapon111tle for lmpaae functiona, the 
pn,c enina of mulic ..,.Uy aka plKe ia die riaht bcmilphere. But 11e the 800 
million nerve fibers of die heffli~aoctina hriclF called the corpas callolUm 
insufticieat to b.tnmlit md ._ iabmlllion &um ODe licle to die odlc:r? .. it not 
falible lhll llllllic t~HDOd wida.....,... would.._.,. multiplc llW of the lain, 
giving the ilUd mnt a lllolder md stawac:r bllis tar nail? 
This lbail ii my..._... to IIIIW dae que&dona I hope thlll my rmew of 
resaircb oa the lnin, combined wish field tcm of elementary ICbool children in 
F.nglish • a Second 1....,.. (F.SL) clwmoms, will comrihule to a beUcr 
undalf•NWII ofhow llllllic cm be 111ec1 • a Vllllllble md cajoym&e aid in teedvng 
Reagrm OlrPf'AI 
To whlll extalt CID IDlllic benefit cbildrm Ddying Englith a a Second 
I •page? We know it is valuable b memorizing lilts, laming voubulwy, md 
pradiciag IOUoda, bul can it al9o help a llUdcat learn pnmatical muctura? Caa 
music make gr•nmar enjoyable to lcam? Will youna ltudcoas tnnsfer tbe IJIIIDIIIII' 
they lam widlill IOftl lyrics to ipCJkell converlllion? Will swdcnls who 1R tllll&ht 
with music llllkc paler ~rmcat iD usina die 111JCt.,...... struc1111e 111111 
time who IR ........ die IIIDC stl'UCtlft without music? 
An oblerver's lllcalllllemcal ofenjoymcat is sul,jeelift II bat; no wliaaa or 
verbll lCSI could IICCUl'lllely compme die~ levels of two leplllle poups. 
Tcsdng ......... tnmfcr from ICJIII IO spcc,dl. however, is polliblc. by taliq 
improvemat in a given stnlctule iind COlllpUUll the raults of tbc music poup with 
the non-music poup. This was the **IY for my re1e11Rb. 
The fonnal raeardt questions lie: 
QI: Will leamen of English as a SeaNad Laapaae make pater 
improvement in specific: ilnactmal aspects of f.nslish if they pncticc dlOle SlnlCtUres 
within a tune..._ if Ibey pr8Clicc those muctma without music? 
QJ: Will ESL students conecdy tnmfcr structures pncticed in 10D1 IO their 
spobnmaac? 
Inet SCrvclJBs for tbe SbMiY 
Tatina and instruction focused on four.......,,,.... structures sugested to 
s 
me by a higbly expaicnced ESL tacher: reflexive proaoum, both singular and 
plural; ....tins exisacnce by prefacina siaplar or plural nom11 with "there is" or 
"thae are"; Dlllling modler penon before oneself in the nominllive case (refened to 
in this study as "(another) and I;; wt the me of plural "s." I llffllllaed dine four 
suuctura in die order which I pen:cived to be fiou1 molt to least difficult for children. 
6 
HYJPQChcm 
Four.._ ................ wcrelelected: n••slft .,......, ....... 
ll/tlm'e tn"; M(MI.S) ... r; llld ........... • Tiie conelpODClina null hypodlHH 
are • follows: 
1111 There is DO cone111ioa belween tile w of mUlic to tcacb r ••••• 
........ llld the 11Udcnt11 implovancnt in tile Mall'llie Ille or the form. • 
clc:lcrmined by. pre-tat and. polt-tat. and by COIDpllUOIII between • tat ...., llld 
a COIIIIOI group • 
.1111 There is DO conel8lion between die Ille of music to lacb the 11n1cturaJ 
form ""tller'e llltlm'e tn" and the ltudenl11 impn,vcmcnt in the accunte uc of the 
Conn. • dctcnnilled by. pR ... and. polt-tal, and by COIDpllUOIII between. tat 
group and a coanl group. 
1111 There is no corrdmion bdween tile 111e of music to tach the ltnlCturll 
form "(••allff) _.rand the ltlldcnl'• improvemcat in the accun1e me of the 
form. II detamiDed by a pre-tell IIMI a polt-tal, md by comparilom between a eat 
group and a coaln>I gn,vp. 
IM There is DO com:bllion between the use of music to lacb ........... 
-"•1 wtdl "I" and Jle smclcnt's improvcmenl in the accunle me of die form.• 
ddcnnined by a pre-tat and a polt-tclt, IDd by c:ompmlODI between a tat 8")UI) and 
a control group. 
7 
Re,cama DailQ 
The IWIKh delip involves ddenniaing pim of the flUdelMa in a eomn>I 
group without music md a tal poup with~ md anting a between--poup1 
compsilon for wh of the four tarpt IIIUCWa. In mldilioa, a n,peMCd mea11n1 
ICale iclealifiea tbe effect of modem« vll'ilblel on tbe IWO ......,.. TbeN 1re 
dClcribecl in 1cnn1 of w KCJl'C8 and percenta,e poinla or clllnp fk>nt tbe pre-teat to 
the poll-teat. >J the study involves inlact claaa, gcacnlization of tbe findinp is not 
entirely poaible. 
Variables 
In onler lo evalulte the effeclivcneu of Ulina 111U1ic to tacb gnllllUlical 
strueaura, certain vlrilbla have been iclealified. The clependem vmilble in the study 
is die sbldmts' :t: c:iorrect 111e of tbe tour taqet muctures in tpeeeh; die major 
indq,endena vlriable ii :t music ii ulCld lo tacb dlOSe muctura. 
BeclUIC ltudcnls were lated IDd uaatrucaed in intact ESL claslrooma, 
vlmbles such• home .... Ml'\..-. lcngda of .time in the Unbed Stlllel. claa 
size, material studied plffioully, or contact with Dltive Englilb ,apeaken could be 
considen,d intervening variablca. Further, a ltudcaa'1 familiarity wilh a tonal languqe 
or wilb a languaac having rhythmic or PDU1ical limillritica to f.nslith may alto have 
aff'ected the .t.ility to learn lbn,ap music. For tbis seudy, only du repnling grade 
level. gender, and home languaae were collected fiom the lhldau, and tbele faccors 
~ preaented • moderator variables (Table 2). 
The use of intact ESL claaa provided a wide variety or subject experience 
with regard to English expollR. While the lenaat of time IUbjecta bad lived in the 
United Stata was not a formal variable in this ltudy, it necessarily affecled the 
laming curve. Some subjects were born in the U.S.; the fflOlt recently arrived bad 
come to tllil country only three monthl earlier. MOil subjectl med llllguapa other 
lhan f.nglim in their home setting; 11 ICMt two bad ID American llep-plffllt who 
spoke only English; sevenl were adopted &om other countries into Amcricm homes. 
In these Cale8, the l1Dp9 in the 111bject'1 home of origin WM considered the home 
language. 
,Rcsgn:b Prgnpon 
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Racardl WM to be conducted with approximllely 100 children in gndea one 
through four who were students in pull-out ESL claucs in St. Cloud area schools. 
Approximately SO childrm would be in the test group and SO in the control group. 
This was a P* enough number to allow for a high drop-out rate due to ablcnteei1111, 
family moves, or f'aillft lo secure parental comcnt, wl still have results of at lcasl 30 
subjects in each group by the end of the study. 
Step one at each school wu securing conscna in writing &om the school 
principal (Appendix Al). I then t~lained the intended raearcb to each ESL teacher, 
and together we scbcduled testing and instruction times. I gave tbf. teachers Paratal 
Cotuent Fonu (Appendix A2) to bt: sent home \\'ith the studcnu, signed. and mumed 
to lhe teachers. I was able lo have tb:111 fOIDl trar.slated into Spanish (Appendix Al), 
Somali (Appendix A4), Vietnamese (Appendix AS), and Cambodian (Appendix A6), 
to KCOIIIIIIOdlle pmc111S who ll'C IIIICOlllfor1lb with radina English. Liiier, II the 
-..,rioft of a .:her, I also IDlde • dull widl saudeats' rws lllld spKe for• 
llickcr wllm ada studaat n:turncd die Pare"'41 Conulll Fon,,. 
laitially I plOpOlld lhll ach ESL '"'*' ·inlCNct her own ltudena while I 
videotaped the ....... I would Iller rev~ the viderltapa and dlllt seudenll' 
pl'Ollell. Thia plan wa lppftMd by the IRB, and i wn>tc a Co,ut"' lo JlkllolllfJI • 
an addeGdum to die Pan,t1al COltHlfl For,,,, However, dlit plan chanpd before 
raearch bcpn. Al I met with the ftnt coopel'ltffll tacher, I raUzed lhat I lhould 
pcnonally do die testins and instruction. This eliminated the ae.che, viable, du 
ensun118 a far graacr degree or consistency between schools. 1t alto elimiMcd the 
need to finl train the aeacben, and fteed the acbcrs &om having to lam and pit 9fflt 
my oripnal material 
I did videotape the first few sessions. It soon became clear dlll the equipment 
was an iDvasion, especially in small clasarooms; the students ~ inhibited &om 
behaving .......Uy; wt the. process was clumsy. mterrupdaa lbe smooth flow of 
pacntation and subnctina precious time 6om the half hour allotted lo each elms 
session. In addition. some parents were hesitant or unwiUinlE to aivc consent for 
videotaping. These dctrectors far outweighed the minimal IIDOUlll of insighl pined 
upon review of the c.pe4 One day dirty in the ltildy, the video~ was not 
available. The aanosplwre in the classroom improved immedia&ely. Everyone was 
f• more comfortable met far less dinacted. As an alternative method of monitoring 
students• progress during instruction, I wrote a Slwknl lleporl- lnstrucllon form 
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(Afpaldix C) for laehm lo fiU out while they obterwJ. Tacben CX>Uld note each 
llllllen1•1 Mility lo 111e lhe 1lrpt structure before, durina. md after instnaction. This 
.. lowed me to cross off the viclecapiaa leCtion of die P••"'al Co,mlll Fon,,. When 
I nolified die IRB of die cblnae, Ibey radily approved IDd dropped ... fflissivinp 
:xpr ~ 11 e ii cbias die initial le\'iew. I did no1 me the infonmdon on die report forms 
ia die fiMI ewtumoD of IIUdmas. 
Dgngop of Stutv 
The saudy Wiii clc:siped to tlke place over six weeks in adl classroom, I day 
adl week, IDd one mlf hour for each class session. The first week was dewted to 
~ a Pre.fut (Appendix Bl) to each mldent. A different English suucturc 
wa taugha in ach of the next 4 weeks. I planned to aive each student a Post-tut 
(Appendix GI) ia the sixth week. However, at the first school to pmiciplltc in the 
study, a ¥Kiiiion during thesix1b W&,ek nec:essilleed moving post-tau to the day after 
die final imtNction WIS complctcd. I Wiii able 1o mainaain consistency within the 
study by followin& this w schedule in each successive school. 
Pie-testing was done ia the first school on Oaober 29, 2002; post-tests were 
completecl at the last school on April 10, 2003. 
Dagoarpics 
Forty-nine mlldeats in Pinc Meadow (Sartell), Sartell, Madison (St Cloud), 
Talahi (SL Cloud), and Pleasantview (Su Rapids) elementary schools, and Hillside 
(Sauk Rapids) middle school made up the control group. Of tbne, 41 were pre-tested. 
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Scores of swdcna who were not pv• a plHelt. who failed to return a Pare111al 
COIIMII Fon,, wbo wilhdlew hftl die lllldy, or who did not a.kc a poll-tat ~ 
cleleted 6um the dala. Tbe coanl poup included awo kioderpltcn studenta; dleir 
dlla wa alto clelctcd beclUle tllere MR no conapondina kindergarten students in 
the tat group. The ranaining 36 lllldenal made up the final conlrOI group whose 
SCOia could be includecl in the ra all1Ch raults. Sevaal llladentl were lblerll for one 
or more days of inllluction; cbeir ICOftS for the ICnlCturCI studied on dlOle days were 
ctclded ftom the claaa, leavina 36 reflexive pronoun 1C01a. 33 '"there is/there an:" 
KOia, 31 '"(IIIOdler) llld I" ICOla, llld 36 plural "s" 1COrCS to COllliclcr for reHll'Cb 
purpme1 (Tlble 1 ). 
Tbe tat p,up coalilted of S211Udaa in Watwood (St Cloud) and 
McKinley (St Cloud) demenlllly IChools. Of tbae, 49 were pre-tated, wl 36 made 
up the final test group of students included in theraelfCh raults. There ue :W 
reflexive pronoun acorcs, 3S '"then Wtbere ue" ICOla, JS "(anodlcr) IIMl I" SCOia, 
and 36 plaraJ "s'' ICORI comidcred in the raarda data (Tlble I). 
It w• wumed that some of the studeall would have• IDOd....., of the mrpt 
SCIU£tun:S prior to instruction; a change in their scores fiom the pre-tat to the post-tat 
could not be cooficlenlly shown to have occurred as the rault of inscruction. 
There(~ thole who econ,d SO-" or below on the pre-test were comidcred lo be the 
true raearch lllbjects (Table I). They could clearly demonstrate learning resultant 
&om the research instruction. 
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Conuol Oroup Test Otoup 
Number of Sdloolt s 2 
N...._ ofsc.llllls 49 S2 · 
...._PN,11eed 41 49 
Fiml Nwnl,er of Rcsclldl Subjeces 
Total 36 36 
Reflexive Pronouns 36 34 
"1'lleR isllhae me" 33 3S 
(Aaolber) ml I 31 JS 
Phnl "I" 36 :,6 
R.c, e 1rcla Sulljrdl Scorina 50% or Lesa on Pre-test 
Reflexive Pnmouns IS 21 
6'11lae isldlae l!le" 32 34 
(Anodler) llld I 31 3S 
Plural "s" 10 s 
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Tlble2 
llemolflpllic lnfonmlion for Re1e1n:h Groups 
COlllrol an., TOIIII leflexiw TINnil/ .. (Allodler) Phnl""I" 
,...,.. ... 
GndtlAWI 
I .. 4 4 4 .. 
2 6 6 6 5 
' 3 9 9 9 5 9 
4 17 17 , .. 17 17 
o.dlr 
Miiie 20 20 17 II 20 
Ftllllle 16 16 16 13 16 
Haee ........ 
Taul 
Vh•1 ~• 7 7 7 7 7 
a...o $ 5 5 5 5 
Cllillese 2 2 2 2 2 
Allml 
s... 14 14 12 10 14 
s,... 3 3 2 3 3 
..,. 'g 2 2 2 2 2 
...... 2 2 2 I 2 
KGINa I I I I 
TesaGIOllp 
10 10 10 10 10 
1 1 6 7 1 
13 13 13 12 13 
6 4 6 6 6 
19 II II 19 19 
17 16 17 16 17 
Viebtrresc 9 9 • 9 9 C..IIDdilll 2 2 l 2 2 
a...o ) 3 J 3 3 
T-U I I I I I 
Aloall 
SpMisb II 16 II II II 
....... 2 2 2 2 2 
(Umpecified) I I I 0 I 
Pre lgt 
Wen die four taraet swctures tlUly unbDwn to the l'C9aKh IUbjects when 
researdl bepl? A pre test 'Mlllld infonn me. 
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The pre tut comisted of qllCltiom 11,c,ut lcll pictures cu& from mapzincs, 
IDOUllled on I" x 11" slaeds of colorfial comcruction pmpcr, llld lmninated (Appendices 
Bl ml 82). As I showed CIICh picue. I asked questiom ed' recorded studeaa 
rcspomes on a Sia"' Repor1-hv-1a1 fonn (Appendix 83). 
Questions were clesiped lo awid using my part of a targc; structlft wmle 
eliciting rcspomcs usin& thll structure. For example, in tryina to elicit WJbae is .• . " 
or~ arc .. . ", the tcslel' could not a, "How IDIII)' blocb are tbaer, or "Is 
there lll)'tllina ebe in the roomr Rada. the question would be, "Whll is on the 
floor?", or "Wlmt do you see in the room?", "Is anything cite in the roomT', and 
"Wllll else?" 
QuestioDing with eacb picture fOCUled on one or more tarJDCt scructures. For 
scoring purpoees, CKb picture was considered one opportunity for rapome wi1h the 
target stnldlft or structures. If a subject pvc multiple 1apomes to one question, 
CIICh response was tallied as eida comet or inconect in terms of using *be desiRd 
saucture. If a subject rapondcd without using the tlrgd stnlctUre, this WU ICCRd a 
"avoidance," even if the response did in r.ct answer the question or was 
grammatically c:c,nect. Avoidance could lipi(y a subject's misundentlllcli or non-
lmderstandina of the quesaion, a lilllitina vocabulary, or a question that failed to 
clearly point to the desired raponsc. Often a subject would vollllllecr information 
l 
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'l'lleCXIIIDI ...... i1•...t ... the-lHIW,pidlll'II. 11111 
IICtiwidel. llul willDllt .-ic. 0rcMi'l•lly dlil HHlled in atra IPfflJIJI ID fill ll the 
-S ordle .... u-Dy we lllld tile an time ID ..... the eclivity or review a 
LITERAruRE REVIEW 
Pogn. :My ..... Bgip" 
.., .......... .. 
(willl ....... lDDr.S-) 
Oh, the imrvclolll tbinp 
tlm my bnin CIII do! 
It CIII picaurc a cow. 
II CIII bes it IIIOO. 
It Clll lllldl die wet .... 
It cm feel die lnczc. 
It cm talte tbc sweet clover 
And ....tc me mceze. 
It cm tint. "How lovely, 
Tbia.a ......... c1ay! 
Foqet dm it's winter!" 
My manory CIII play! 
My lnin knows the cadcace 
Of .... belting time; 
It ICIIICI the poetic 
Rhythm llld rhyme. 
It sorts out the colors 
Of rainbows IIICI dirt; 
It buaons tbc buUom 
Thlt IDllda clown my shirt. 
It mltcllCI tbe voices 
Of r.mily IIICI mends; 
It jump1 for my IIIIU 
And.....,. up .my cads. 
II 
My bnin lea me know 
When to lllllah or to cry; 
My bnin cm cti•inpith 
Between "-Ir' and '"hiah", 
Bui of all my brain does, 
My favorite thing 
Is when it l8lkcl IIIUlic 
Andabmetolina, 
The Mmelow Wompp of lhc Bnip 
The buaum brain is analy a lllll'Velous craaiono A physiological clelcriptioo 
would wnc i .. cacbellum. medulla. 1111ygdala. and ccn:bnlm divided into left and 
right hcmilphcra. It would ex,_. bow the two bemilpbaa are connected by the 
corpus callOlum. a pcnciHIMped bundle of nerves about four incLes long and a 
quarter-inch thick and c:onginq IOIDe 800 million nerve fibcn (Rcmk, 1984). It 
19' 
woult iacklde locatiom such• &onaal, ,-iaal. sanporal, and occipital It would talk 
about a network "with rmbae in the neighbomoocl of IO billion nerve celll. w 
of wbicb llllke oont11et wicb 10,000 otbcn, [ 10 duit] the number of possible nerve cell 
ill&a'actionl exceeds the Cltimlted number of pmticlel of matter in the univme!" 
(Rcstat. 1994, p. 6). 
But ask tbe DeUR>ICicatist how laming taCI plllCc, - be will lCrlltdt the 
Kalp Sbdcllecl over the cranium mcloling the brain wherein is stored the vat amount 
of learning be has acquired, and admit. --We're not really sure." 
20 
DilCoyerig Semll oflhp Brain 
Scn!I., may not bow euctly haw laming &Ma plKe, bul dley have been 
.t,ac to dilcoYer where mmy specific types of infonnlbon 1re stored in tbe brain. 
Ulllil very recently, IDOII of these dilCOVCries were die rault of raearcla neceaari!y 
conducted on iajllffll. dile•ed. or dee e• ~ d brains. SIIUke victims pnmde much 
valulible infonnr~ b the xicnlult. By m£hina die 11a of dlmage wida •""'I 
functiom. llCIIIOlciallil have dclennined where cauill proce11es occur in a beallby 
brain. 
In tbe l 940l a nidical procedure called COIIUIUIUIOtOmy Wiii iniaiated to save 
the lives of iacunble epileptics. Commonly called iplit-bnlill surpry, it seven die 
corpus callolum, 1hll bridge of ncrva between the two caelnl bcmisphcra. De9pite 
the cvtting of 101De 800 million nerve fibers. the lplit-lnin pllicat rea.im a normal 
appanncc, mpeecb. behavior, wl iatelliFnce (llemt. 1994). An even more clnMic 
procechn, hanilpberee&omy, is the ranoval of adilf!•ed hlnnlplaere of a child 
IUf'l'ering from Rawn1111m'1 cnccpbalitil. a condition in which ltJaormal electrical 
currents me tHmmitted aao11 tbe corpus caUowm, ca•• ICizurel in 1be bcalthy 
side of the brain. 
Studies of pltieata recovaing fiom tbele procedura provide iaaipt not only 
into where ioformmon is ston,d, but mo moat bow tbe two sides of the brain 
complement each Olber, and to whit degree they arc Ible to opcn1e iEdependcntly. 
Ncwosurgeon JOICph E. Bogen of the Univcnity of California• Los Angeles aucrta, 
"It is now ccmin 1hll the corpus callosum can trwfer high-level inbnuilion &om 
21 
oae hanisphele ID IIIIOdaer" ~ 19M. p. 166). R. Joleph of the Neurobchavionl 
Center in Santa a ... California, is equally certain of dac ability of Giie hemilphere to 
opcn1e without the odlcr. He says, '"The rip& hemitphcrc _...... a highly 
developed IOCial-emolional mental lymlllD llld can inlllpendcmly perceive, nail. Ind 
act on certain memories IDCI cxperiallCCI widlout die aid or IICtivc pllticiplaon of 1bc 
left hcmilpllae" (Ratak. 19M, p. 64). 
A more recently developed aid lo unda'IUlnding die brain' s complexitiea ia 
Politn,n Emillion Tomognpby, ortbe PET 1C1111, which allows acienlilts lo literally 
watch whit luppcns in lbe brain of a comcioua pc.,on. RadiNCtiw ilolope,, usually 
lltached to puc:oee, ll'C injected info lbe brain oftbc pl&ical. As a,.1ivity ia the brain 
camca lbe injected svbetllK'.c to be llltUboliml, '"i*' decay~~ is IDallRd IDCI 
converted into imapl" (Remk. 2001, p. xix). Scientilta obscrvina dae compuaer-
gcncnled imap1 can 1ee eucdy whcR die activity ia tmns place. For eumple, if 
die plliall ii told .to move his ri8'd bind, the PET ICill lllows a color chlnge in the 
Are You Ript-bgined or Lcft-braiped? 
One of the most popular ideal to emerge 6om IIICh ltUdia ii die notion tblt III 
or the other is dominmt. The crative right banitphere is primarily responsible for 
non-vat,aJ spaba1 talks, triaJ-IIIHffl)f problem IOlving, numca, intuition, ml 
perception of emotion; Cherefole artim, IIIUliciw, and ll'dlitecta ll'C uid lo be ript-
braincd. The logical left hemilpherc hlndles factual data, linear procaling. detail. 
and fflOlt 1....,.ae ftmclionl; dlul lUlhemlliciw, c,naincen. and writcn are 
delcribed • left-brained (Remt. 1991; Smalley, 1981). 
(1994, p. 126). 
Tbe bnin always worb • a unit. . . . Tbe wltole broil, ... i1 involved in 
aativity, tbe two hemispllerm commuaicalina witlt each other over eight 
hundn,d million neun,61,cn. Tbe VIII network of the human brain contains 
· two llmdled billion neural cells, each C011111eCted with mywhe,e 6om one 
dlouund to ten tboullllld odla' cells, craling the potential for any one cell 
to intlumce a dillllll odlcr dlroup •Y number of intervening connections. 
(Rauk, 1991, pp. 38-39) 
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Alpbomo Cll'lllll8ZD believes. " •• . Cognitive lbilities such • language are the result 
of the conca1cd activity of nrmy limple procasing mechani11111 distributed in many 
differml n:gionl of tbe brain .. (llatu, 1994, p. 66). Addi ncurobiologisa Roger 
Sperry, winner oftbe 1981 Nobel Prize in Physiology and Medicine for bis study of 
tbe efl'ectl of commisurotomy, "It ia imporanl to remember that the two hemispheres 
in the normal brain tend regullrty &o filnction c&o.ely togedler as a unit and that 
different ltaka of mind are mpt to involve different hierarchical and orpnizttional 
levels or fiont-back md odla' diffcrentillbOIII • wdl • ditrerenca in t.enlity" 
(Rcsaak, 1994, p. 126). 
I Have a W aft1e for a Brain 
This knowledge of the interconDectedn of the brain is CG111plicated by the 
parallel undcnla&· 4 that it sea111 to comist of multiple storqe areas, each of which 
specialius ia processing one specific category of information. Functiom are 
compartmentalized and or:mized according to very fine distinctions. At one time 
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people thought thlll tbe brain contained a cenlnl procelling wca into which all lCIIIOI')' 
informlaion w• c:hannck.'CI and from which all n:sponse WU directed. lt WU 
thcorizedi that "once the concept is acce•d through one 9Cllll>r)' channel, it becomes 
availllble to all others" (Ratak, 1994, p. 63). 
The theory may be c:onvcnicnl, bul it jlllt ~ IIOt clelcribe how the lnin in 
r.ct openllel. Restak explains, "lt'1 likely that lmawledp, witin the brain is stored 
DOI u a unity ... bul acconlina to leplDle componalll or modules. . . • Further, aome 
of thele modutw componcotl may malfitneticw without affecting any of the others" 
(1994, p. 67). Tim, an injmy to the brain may reault in the imbility to recogniu 
animate objects while maintaining recopition of inlninwe objects; it may render a 
penon I.Dlble to rad die wont "w-=11" • a verb while having no trouble with it u a 
noun; a stPokc victim may be mlc to bar bua not spat (1994). 
This "llpll'IDOft of powers," IO to lpCllk, is readily ..,.,.-ent when observing 
abilities of saokc plticnts. A severe IUOke in die taaa,age area of' the left hemisphere 
may result in a condition known • global aphasia. The pabeat lo1e1 the ability to 
understand language ("wont deama1i, ,peak, read or write, bat be cm still hear 
sound, verbalize, think, plan, feel, expRU emotion, aad communicate with facial 
gestures and exprasions. Ratak (1994) tells of one .such ])lbalt who could sing 
certain phrases that he could no longer speak. This phenomenon is by no means 
unique to Restak's patient. C. J. Waite, a medical technician m St. Cloud, Minnesota, 
tells of a nursing home resident with whom be bid conlact. The resident, preswocd to 
be suffering from aphasia to some degree, CGllJd not speak, but could ling. The 5'aff 
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taupt him to commllllicaae Nlic needs by singing diem (pcnonal communicMion, 
December, 2003). Brym Kolb llld Im G. Wbilhaw, profeaon of neuropl)'Chology ll 
the University of Lcdlbridge, RpOlt lhlt ....._y severely lphasic paticna can CIIIY a 
tw and can evm ling the wonts to plfflC>Ully learned IODp." They give the 
example of "a woman wilb te¥ae left hemilpllere..,,.. and dcme aplullia who wa 
Ible to lina with w couina and evm mmaaed a reoopiuble vcnioa of the 
nlbfflll llllhem" (1985, p. 221). U.Vard profeuor Howmd o.dner, who pioneered 
the concept of multiple intelligences, cites the case of a pmient wilb Wanicb'1 
aphasia• "evidence dlll 111U1ical symbols and verbal symbols are pmceuod by the 
nervous l)'llcm in different ways" (1982, p. 328). 
"Our plllimt could banlly rad • sm&le wonl IDd yet could clecipber IDUlical 
DOtaliom quite well. . . . Much mote sigaificandy, he w able to compoee 
in the ume llyle and wilb the w skill • before bis aphasia No lonpr 
able to rad tat, be Md to lllaPOria.,...... ..... be Wiii letting. bul Ibis 
incoavenicace did not leCIII to cmnp his musical ltyle in my way." (p. 329) 
(fruits, inanimate objects, si7.e} doesn't imply that our thinking is neca11rily 
constnincd by them. Cradvity involves imaginalively blending and evm 
tnmcending the usual categories" (Remk, 1994, p. 71 ). The crellive penon 
which a given problem is usually relegated. To the extem that he i1 able to do this, the 
scienlilt may be just • creaaive • die artilt (RCl&ak. 1994). Arthur Rolbcnberg, a 
clinical p,ofcaor of pt)'Cbimy ll Harvard Medical School, "believes crcadw people 
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in litcnlUl'e. llllllic, tcience. ml lllllbcnlllica excel in their lbility to intaminale ml 
supelimpoee elcmelllS from 1n111y diff'en:nt lpllial ml temporal dimrmiont. He calls 
this .kutariale tbinkina . . . " (Reita, 1994, p. I 67). 
'"need tor cmobollll couectednea rldler tun communiclaioft ill the ltrictly linguistic 
1e111e," says It-* (1991, p. 135). This is oblervlble in the play of children who do 
not share a mutual lmauagc. 1bc play coanects them emotionally, ml ..... 
Aa a rule. Cl'Cllive individuals me 'in touch' with their feelinp and QpRU 
them tbroup their creative pmduction. At the neurological level. tbi1 
involves III cnricbed COlllllllllliat between the hemitphcrel (c:alled} 
buociali011. . . . The more cralive one is. the more likely that the two licles 
of the bninare ineasycommuaicalion with each other. (1994, p. 166) 
The Conduit ofCraaivity 
Since communication between the hcmispberea takes place via the COlpUI 
callosum. a greater degree of bilociaaon signals the exisacnce of a thicker corpus 
callolUln. 'This thickncn can be either the basis for, or the rault ot: cmtive 
In tenns of cw, girls have a genetic advantqe over boys. All huma lnilll 
are fundamentally the same initially, accolding to psychologist James Domon. But 
this changes six or seven weeks after conception. 
... when a dramatic spiking of tes&oltaoae occun for thole wbo have 
inherited a 'Y' (or male) cbromocome. . . . This "bormoaal bath.• u it is 
sometimes called. acmally damaps the walnut-lhlped brain and abcn its 
structure in many ways. Even the color changes. The corpu1 callolum . .. 
is llllde lea cfticiem. T.1111 limits tbc IIUlllber of clectrieal tnmmissions lbat 
c:m flow front one side of the bnin to die odm . • . (200 I, pp. 19-20) 
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A. a rauk, pis 11e ...-a1y 1,om with a corpus c:.lloun lqcr drm that of 
boys. This Clllbles it to 1CrVC ..-n cfliciendy not only for ccative information, bul 
mo for linkina die 111111y clements of ia..a-ac. "For a ript-hladcd INlft." •ys 
Dobloa, "[Janauap] is molued lqcly in die left hcmisphe,e of bis brain. For a 
woman, it is beacr distributed on bolh sides. For tis ICIIDII, she will pn>Nbly be 
!DOie articulate thin he from arty cbildbood" (2001., p. 20). 
FUl1her, a wom1111 who bas a stroke in die "cloqucncc cortex." that center for 
complex aalivc thought located in the left temporal lobe above die car, may still 
rcain 
some vat.I. proficiency. BeclUIC of their more diffuse bnin functions, 
women retain undcrsllDding of speech better after a stroke lhlll men do, llld 
it may be shown in the near fuaure tbat women wiU ~ motor speech 
Clpllbility better after a stroke for die SIIIDC l'CIIIOll. (2001, p. 20) 
Eric Jensen, 111 lldvocate of muhiple imelJi&ence learnu11 llld enriched 
cnvimament in edlalion, clilcuSles the possibility that catain aalive arts, 
lp&!Cifically music, might sdmulale ICtivity across all 11ea1 of the brain. This concept 
is known as "cobcrcnce." He •ys: 
. .. if this theory . . . is~ then females should have greater EEG 
cobcrcnce, becll11e they have IMl'e interbcmispheri connections, 
particularly in the smaller connecting tissue between hemispheres. the 
antaiorcommissure (Allen and Gorski, 1991). In one study, scientists 
found dllt not only did musicians have far paaer coherence compmed to 
non-musiciw, bul also fCIDllcs had higher cobcrcnce than males. (Johnson 
et al., 1996, cited in Jenseo, 2001, p. 21) 
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M• lninina CM pn,cipiute the an,wdl of the COl'plll callolum, ICCOl'Cling to 
studies cited by JCIIIC:II (Schlmlg et at. 1995&). However. be cmphaizes thll "Ibis 
Ollly oca,rred when the lldults llllltecl playina before the age of eight" (200 I, p. 18). 
Lgmig <Bwlt Aftg Mc> 
wt. do we lmow ._ lelrniaa in pncral, w1 about ......... lamina 
specifically? l..elmma tlkel place phyaioloaically when a coanection is atablilllecl 
between neunm in lhe lnin. wl the COIIIKlCtioas are awformed into cimlitl. How? 
"Experience provictcl lhe basis for the bmtbon of the c:omlOClions and the 
trwf'onution of thole coaaections imo cimeits. Cblage die cxpcricnc:e wl you 
change the brain" (Resaak. 2001. p. xiii). 
Repetition is modlcr powcrfial mans of forming neural circuits. In 
expaimenls using memory tea, ICicntists obterved how diff'ermt laming styles Vlft'/ 
in efficiency. PET sew showed dllt subjects who attempted lo v;,,ati?e their word 
list performed poorly, while IUbjectl who silcndy Rbeaned the wonll pcmnaecl very 
well (.Resblk, 1994). Anocbcr ICriCI of cxpcrimcnts using PET m clemonmlfat the 
value of prllCtice. Rescarda IUbjects were lbown a noun (e.g., fort) wl med to D111DC 
a related val, (e.g., a&). Initially the bnin let up a circuit for rcpatina the word 
shown, and aa.blilbed a aepantc cimait for finding the related word. As the subjects 
continued this word .-ciation practice, raearchen bepn to oblerve a cblnge. After 
as little • fifteen minutes, the circuit for thinking of a relaled word WM ao longer 
used. lnstad, the original cimait-the one uaed ror simple npdilioa of the noun-was 
used to find a related verb as well. Clearly, pnctice cmbled the rapome to be 
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learned to the degleC thlt it becmae MltcJmlldc. Marcua Raichle, • raarchcr .. 
Washington University School of Medicine in St Louit, Miatouri. believes ... .. this 
study reveals the way the human brain...,..... and lama complex tasb IUCb u 
.,,.._. .. (Rcmk, 199', p. 179). It may allO reveal the importance of ~tioa in 
second ....... squisition. 
A third &cilitltor of INrnina ii III em iched environment. In bis book. 77w 
Brau, ltas a Milld of iu Owlt, Restak explains, 
... ~ buia for genius may be die nmnber of networb or the 
intricacy of their inferweaviag. Bnin cells have to be fianctiomlly 
a>NN'JCCed into nctwodcs 10 that nave lipall may be widely dillributed 
dlmugbout die brain. A DNR eblboraac m sopbiaticated network allows 
gralcr powers of communicaaion between nerve cells, even cells located 
vast dil8anres tioln each other. . . . An caricbed environment .. . enhances 
the brain's gmcral functionina. mmna the individual smarter and more 
challenging to be around. . . . (II is aot a quatioe ot] more cells or bigger 
cells, but urcreasu,g IIIIIIIMn or cell coanecliolll. eulmimtina in more 
elaborate and intriclle neuronal DClWOnl ••• (1991, pp. I 39, 140) 
Marian Diamond, an IIIIIOmy profcuor II the University of California 
Berkeley, aan,es: " ... structural clitramcea can be dcffdecl in the cerebral cortices of 
animals expolOd • any ap to clitrama levels of llin•lllion in the enviloamcnt." 
Tbeordically, level of intelligence ii primlrily a milter of "enriched envin>amcnt" 
versus "impoverisbed mvinnncnt" (Rcmk, 1991, pp. 19-22). 
In tbe case of inflnts, conmnt expcJSIR to new stimuli means that new circuits 
arc conundy being formed. But tbe&e new cimuts 11e not neceawily permanent. 
"During childhood," says Resaak, 
the brain COlltaim ll'll'IY more ncmons than it requires, and excess neurons 
DIUlt be pruned away ,ccording to die IDOII ftmdamcatal tenet of brain 
opcraaion: Use it or to.: it . . . Nannal connectioas ( we] thinned out in 
rapome to expericlric3. UDUNd or nn:ly used pilbways disappear, while 
heavily trafficked .... ways t1ourilh and elaborale. (2001, p. xiv) 
Throughout a lifetime. '"We lole ten lbouund 1yn1pscs per second" between nerve 
cells. accordina to Yale MIIIOlllllomilt Palko Rakic (Ratak. 1991, p. 17). "All 
upccu of cxpcricncc can alter bnin cimaill and induce chanaa dull may climinilh or 
even revene die copitivc orpniZllioa originally established by biology," ~t 
Resaak (2000. p. 65). 
Lao&MIF in the Ripl Hpnimt,m 
This abcnaioa of brain circuits is dramatically illUltraled by children who have 
regained or developed languaae function after tbc dclaruction of their left 
bemispbere's language center throuab birdl injury, stroke, or diseale. The IIIOlt severe 
situation, total ranoval of the left hemisphere. u for a child lllffcrina hm 
Rasmuuen '1 encep-'lalitis, would lead one to expect dllll normal ..-ch wl languap 
abilities would be impou1ble. However, this is not the cw. Restak explains: 
According to one theory, the two bemiapherel provide bllckup systems for 
acb other in lbe event of ..... to only one .... In these c-. a healthy 
bemilpherc could take over die function nonnally Cllried out by a clllnaged 
one .... Infants who have required surgical removal of one of their 
bemit1phaa have displayed excellent physical IDd mental development 
(1984, p. 240) 
Language recovery takes pllce along with physical and mental development in 
older children as well who have undertplC removal of the left bemispbere. The fint 
language function to return is m:cpave ability. After six months, a child's single-
word comprehemion is the same u it wu before the aqcry. Speech returns more 
slowly, and, being a motor fimction, is linked to the return of strength in the right arm 
wl le& which me allo IIIOkJr ru.ions nonmlly COllll'Olled by the left um;.,a.c. 
But it will rct1n. or pcrlllpl more MlCUIIICly, re-develop, ori,_... m the riaht 
hemilphae. 
]O 
There does .... to be Ill • limit for thil ripa bemitpbln ....... 
aplbility. "A mote in a youna duld of lix or ICMII," •YI....._ .. oftell • no 
effect on ................. cleYelapmall. Bui ;rdle w -*e occurs in ........ 
the effect wiU be devMlalutg: a 1CVere Ind a.ply penmncnt loll of 1p a a ell filllction" 
(1984, pp. 239-240). Younger childnn develop right hanilpbere ...... fillldiona 
ndaer npidly; 13- to 14-yar-oldt require much more time. '1le,-d dlilclbood, 
complete recovery fiom a mote in one hemilpbcR is extremely l'lft" (p. 240). This 
coatribuaes to the fact th.a DO hem;..-n,ctamy 1111 been peramed in a child over the 
agcoflS. 
John FfflfflWI, a ncun,lopt II Join Hoptirw Medal Ceuls in a.lain~ 
Maryland, explains, "lMIIUIIC Sllltl out bilaknlly. It's on either aide of the brain; 
but as ow brain IDIIUl'el. the left tide lllkea over. As. a rault, the riallt lide lllply 
forpa bow to ue ......... ..-where dunp 1n lland" (Rat*, 2001, p. 53). 
Helen Neville, a copitive DeUIOICientisl II the Univenity of Olep, 8lleel 
11181 the lbility 10 .. the ri&ht bemi..-,e ror ....,.,. ,nx:i:,liaa is clcpeadena upon 
die• aa wbicb a penon lama. She danaftlmta dlia in mldiet COlllplring cleaf 
people wbo learned Americlll Sip lng191p (ASL) as cllildrm llid helrina people 
who learned it as lldults. The ••·Mlllf of ASL Uliliz.a a combinllion of lpldal 
location. hwl shlpe. wl hind motion. Symbolic mania& wbctbcr employing 
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is clifticalt ..... the brain'• IDCllllal 1111p1 for tpeeCh. formed on die bMi11 of the 
primlry llinguap, 1re incompllible widl dlc,ee required for die new lmpaae-
raulting in illlerfamce eff'eca" ~ 2001, p. 4S). 
A newbom blby ii Ible lo hair md cliaccm cliffcrmcea between all of the 
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lppfOXimllcly 200 phonemes in.Uthe warld's ........._ This ii die_..., lbility 
dullbed '"Univcnal Onmmlr" by Nomi Cbomlty. Within a ........ y short time of 
barina a lmguaae ,poken, this illlllte lbility begim ID detcrionee • IIIIUled 
(Rat&. 2001, p. 44). By 11 moadla of IF, -. blby is listening duoup the fiber 
M's beginniaa 1o be developed" for hil own ,.... (Ralak, 2001, p. 40), and by 
the end of the fint yar he 1111 lolt the ""ktai+ e• for paaiving IOlllld diffcftDCOI 
acroa languages" (Reut. 2001, p. 38), IICCOlding to Kuhl. She explains: 
lAnpap input ICUlpll die hnia ID cralC a .paupNlll l)*m tllll biahtipu 
die comnllU wd ill the .......... while de emphsiziag thole ..... clo DOI. llld 
this ..,..,_.prior to wont le...,. Tiie dwllf in plloaetic paccption .._ 
auilts wont laming. ndler Ihm the mene .... Before infam ..tasund or 
IPle 1..,., •... their pcrccpwll 1,-.. stnJnaly conform ID tbe 
clunctcriltics of the l1ng1•aac ,poken mound them. (aaa.t. 2001, p. 41) 
The Effect of Home Jmaue&e op 
Seccgl J rs,wae Jerniv 
Studies limited lo Westan coumriel llld languaaa may lad acientiats to 
auume that certain things are tnee of everyone with a healdly brain. F11111ily coumelor 
Gary Smalley refers lo the ......, ccnlcr in the left hanispheR u die place for 
"literal wonll .. and the "factual du of~" while --non-literal, right-
brained feelings" for "non-verbal llld emotional communicalioo" are pn1CCIICd on the 
opposile side, ... wida ne KC, intwlion, llld IIIUdlie ( 1911, p. 42). ltollled vowel 
IOUllds 1n: IIIUlllly pn,ccsled on,lbc ripl side• well, since &hey nonully expas 
Howewr, Tat a T---. a specialist in ipCCdl wl hcarina dilORlc:rs lit 
Tokyo Meclic:al .t Demi Ulliwnily, clilcovaed dllt Japme1e people, whose 
._...... comins mmy meaninsful isolaled vowel IOUlldl~ pn,cas such 90UIICh ie the 
left bcwi~ with ...... All non-Jap111g1e adults in the study who cida did 
DOI know Japlllf IC or had IClmecl it beyond childhood., proccaed daese sounds ia die 
ript llcmisphere. Noa-...,_eK wbo had been rmed in Japan from III early • • 
thus lllld a fluent grap of the ....... ., processed itolated vowel sounds in die 11111C 
way • Dllbw: speabrs of Japar.e1e. Not only 1blt, but the J1p1.e1C left banispbele 
.,_,., "intuition, indiRdioo, crealiw: U9C of 5l*C llld IOUDCf' and emocion. all 
functions processed in the ript hanispbeR of aon-J..,.1t.1e. Tsunoda believes thll 
lanpaac actually detamiaes the orplimion of die lnin, ,.aans of abinkina, wl 
ulriawdy culture. "The slimulus for the mcp6oa to one hemisphere or the ocher, 
accordina to Tsunoda. is nodlina odaer lhll) lanpaac it.Kit' (Remk. 1914, pp. 266-
267). 
By infamce, then, it could be tpeatl•cd chll Chiw llld other groups with 
tonal lan&llaFS process music ia the left hemispbae alona with ........ l'llher dum 
in the right. Even though tonal llnguages do not 1cprescot music in abe strictesa sense, 
Ibey 111e musical. The tone gives ..,,..,ing to the word wida which it is spoken. just as 
the tone gives meaning to m~. If this is conect, langulge instruction that 
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arc bnJuabl Net k>ldher wt re•aelftbled. .aona with wlullever emotional NllpOIIIC 
they elicit" ( 1991, p. 147). 
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The neural pllhways lraVerled by mlllical COlllpollClltl may be within Che ume 
hanilphere. or Chey may extend IICl'CJII die corpus callolum between bemilphcra, 
apecially wbaa lyrics 11e iavol:ved. Thia ii INC even of vabll COffllllllllica 
wi._ llllllic. Wllile die lmlllllicl and 1ynm 11e proc ellCld by the left hrmilpbere, 
the pn,IOdy-dle melodic and llrCII conloUn Of lpeCICh lie proceaed OD die right 
(Remk. 1984). 
Allbollgh nrmy think of IDUlic • being pmce1Hd IOlely in Che ript 
healilpbcn.. along with emocioG and naumca, RClllk ( 1984) nora that dai1 may be 
true only for thole who enjoy muaic bolilbcally, • "limply IOIDdhing to which you 
tap your toot or noel your head" (pp. 140-141). Tr illecl llllllici.11111 pcoc:ca music in 
die left hanilphere. along with lll&lysia IDd COlllpll1IOll. In fact, PET tcma lhow that 
as Che lhility to wn,ciale IDd malyzc mulic clevelops. music proccuina moves more 
and more into the left bcmilpbcn (pp. 140-141 ). It ii not aurprilina. lhen, dllll 
Mapdic Raomnce l,mgina (MRI) lludia have mown dllll die corpus callolum can 
be ... much • 15% lqer in musicians c:ompmecl to IIOD-lllUliciam"' (Scblaug, 
Jmcb, Huana, Staiger, & Stciamctz, 1995a, in Jcmcn. 2001, p. 18). 
Abo not surprising is Chat llllllic, Ulilizing nwkiple neuronal padlways and 
COIMICCtions, ...,a.ya a significa role in CllblDcing a wide nmge of ladcmic and 
social skills" (Jcmcn. 1998, p. 38). Among dlCle lkilll arc lading. nUllbenultics, 
viaaai..-w acuity, liming, crativity, liltcnina. CODCmll'ltion. mas rapome., Ind 
37 
....a,tical allilitics (JCIIICII, 2001). JClllell cita leWRI ...... dm have linbd ,ndl 
dilcrilNnllioa 111111 radiaa lkills (1991). The patal benefits. he llla'ts. come from 
playina • ~ (2001). Acconlina to Frank Willon. ueidMl clinical pro(cuor 
of Ddllology at lbe u.ivenity of Calibnia School of MCldicine, plaYina III Ulllnllnelll 
is a skill ....... COIIIIOCII. de,. .... 11111 refines the Cllble neun,lopal ml....,.. bnin 
tyslcml" (in Jewn. 2001, p. 14). Tbit is apecially tn1e if...._.. ii ...... 11 a 
)'OUll8 age and coatinued for -y yan. 
But tinpla by -=If mo IWDUlltes the bnin, proviclina "a meant to prolDOle 
bodl IIIUliail comp 11tmte IDd full developam •.. " IICCOldina to RllaRbcr 
Weinberger (in Jensen, 1998, p. 38). Studies lhow dull tinaina widl careful IIIClllion 
to pitch improves ovaall lamillg tkilla. Wbm nonml ] .. yar-oldt were givcn lllUlic 
inmuction twice a week for 3 yara, the lraiaing ud intigaificant effect on IQ ICOrel. 
Tbe odler results. however, were Rlllllbble. Tbe tinsing expaimaltal 
gn,up improved motor developmcnl coonlimlioa. .,...aa conceptual 
thinking. improviation.. vC!lbll lbilitia, IDCI creltlvity. (Kalmer, 1982, in 
Jensen, 2001, p. 36) 
While Jensen tbda lbM ~·1 vidually BO evidmce of downside rilk" 
involved witb using mutic in education (2001, p. 47), be alto recognizes that 1111 ll'C 
not m efficient way to learn; benefits do not exlul,it tbamelves quickly, but develop 
over time (200 I, p. 2). "Many ans-related benefits tac mondal or years ao tbow up-." 
he admits. "But when they do, and they always will, they roar onto cenrcr stage wida 
brilliance" (2001, p. 14). 
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So Whal'] 
In li&ht of tnowledae .t,c,ut bnin pn>CC11C1, wllll re111lt1 e111 be expected from 
joining music to lyntllx inllruction? 
Music should hciabtcn the brain's receptivity to new illiJrmllion. Jemcn 
believes tbll music .. ca sblally prime lhe brain's neural pldlways" (1998, p. 37). 
Musical inllruction lhould be an apeciaUy effecave primer for lhe lllditory learner. 
Raaak nolel how "one scmory cblllnet may domiMle odlen" in a pcnon. u 
evidenced by common iclioml: "I 1ee whit you IIICIII"; "I bar whit you're saying"; 
"He rubs me die wrong way" (1994, p. 68) . 
.. Music is a lanaua. dl8l can enbmce the lbilitia of children wbo don't excel 
in the cxpn:uion of verbal thinking." aaats Jcmen (1998, p. 38). It is lhe children 
who ltnlglc wilh exprcuion in a second lmg,tage wbo have the most to gain &om 
music. Miiiie primes lhe brain to embnce Ille lmguage wilh all its complexities. And 
perhaps the most commendable quality: it gives pleasure in the proccu. 
Beyond priming. music stimulates the brain to establish new networb. >.. 
llauk says. "(l)t now appears tmt we can literally cblllge our brain for the better• a 
result of new interests md tl,e development of new talents" (1991, p. 141 ). · 
"You may have noticed bow eaily students pick up words to new songs," 
notes Jcnscn . .. ,,., the melody thlt helps them lcam the words" (1998, p. 37). 
Elementary ICbool lblclen(s are at the optimal, age &o enjoy music and benefit &om its 
use with syntax instruction. 
Neville and Rcltak dacribe four different but overlapping windows of 
lcaming. A wave of gn,wtb in the temporal IDCI parietal lobes of die brain between die 
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ages of 1 and 15 indicales lhll dUI ii the optimal time to lam a wond Jeaaaap 
(Resta, 2001, p. 75). his in du willdow.., &hit syntax i1 molt easily lamed. 
Children who besin to lam a ....... between the aacs of 4 IIICI 1 l me IMe to me 
both hcmitphaa in the process. Tiie lllllnl pbonolop:al squililioft meclllaima is 
stiU in pa.cc b children dnugh 10 yars of age. When all the windows ll'C a.,d up, 
the OOftWHOII opening ii fn,m ... 7 to 10, or lppn>Ximllely .... two to (ow. Tbil 
is the time when music • well • visual. ..-.1. md tactile stimuli fflOlt efJecaively 
lay down neural pllhways for all -.,ects of second lmg,•ap ac.quilition (Rallk 
2001, pp. 46-49). 
Repldleu of fint lmglaap. the majority of )'OUIII ESL IIUdcnls, with the 
possible exception of thoie who me tone cleat can benefit fn,m syntax imuuction 
reinforced with music. But the benefits may vr,, depending on the student's finl 
language. By clanenury ap. neural pldawaya for fint .....,.., are welHlefined, wt 
although new trails can still be easily fiJrJDd, transition to a new roure will be 
smoother if it merges or nm plDllel with dlOIC already~ For example. 
Tsunoda'• belief dlll 1m..-. ddcrmiw the orpnintioa of the bnin and ,.aema of 
thinking, comes from his oblervmoo 11111 amoas Dltive Jiplllae tpakcn. whole 
cultlft places a high value on intuitive dunking. the left hemisphere Mndles inluitian_ 
emotion, and nuance, all usually COlllickn,d right hcm.ilpbcre pn,cases ~ 
1984). It would scan, then, dllt JlplllCSC spaken are Wliquely prcpnd to cmlnce 
language instruction approached by the avmue of subtlety. 
As• extension ofTIUDOda'a theory, it could be polbllltcd dlll lUllive 
spakcn of tonal . ...... such .. Cbiw, Vielnlmele, and UID, lllipt pftJCCII 
proeocly and musical tones in the left balulpheR, since these are iatcaral components 
of tonal 1...,11ge. If this proved to be the cw, children wiab na&ive tonal ......... 
should IIIOlt tadily benefit from ........ illlbUdioD pnlfllted muaically. 
While llllllic ii univcnal, musical •Y*ffll tre • clivene • the c:llltun:a IDd 
a....... fiom which they lpriag. Children in ESL face the challcnp of lldlpting to 
musical intervall, hlnnoniea, md rhythms lblt may IOUlld very stnngc to diem. At 
1he same time, the tnnsition ink> their new -.,,.., may be ewd if they cm learn 
and pnlCtice 10ft81 in which the melody bM been written to~ with the 
nalural intonalioa and rhythm of the spoken f.nglish lyrics. nae me the tonp lbat 
wm most likely facilitate transfer of syntax to spoken usap. 
One of the strvngat detractors to musical taching of paannaar is die argument 
1hat music IDCI syntax arc procased on oppolite siclcs of tbe brain. Before benefits 
may speed the bridge building procca. Females. with a corpus callosum that is lqer 
fiom birth, and thus more efficient in tnmmilting clectrical impullea, '"will typically 
be abJe to accesa [information] from bodl hanilpberes and discern almost instantly 
how (they) feet about it" (Doblon, 2001, p. 20). Girls, therefore, seem likely to have a 
natural advantage in transferring synaax front song to~ especially if the content 
is emotional. 
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Emotion is a powcrfial elcmelll to incolponle with lanauaF teaching. since 
people everywhere mac to the ume feelinp of joy, far, security, sadnell, 
aicipalion. Ablfaction. lfa ltudeal'1 lltention cm be alerted. whether through the 
stimulus of music, viauala, or a hlndl-on exercile, Ind held long enough to evoke 
emotion. roe lesson will be memonble. After all. '"die key to memory i111Uefttion'• 
(B~ 200S, radio inlerview). 
Emotions can be evoked in the leCOlld language ,amer Iona befon: words of 
the new llllguage .re eo1npldlended. 11aey can ignite a desire to undentand 111111 
communicale. Music then can be the vehicle Ihm lrllllpOltl cmolion Jiom the brain '1 
right hemilpbae to the left llld linb it with ......... . Approached in thil way, 
bloguaac i111&n1Ction hM an excellent cblDce of being converted into puine laming. 
It caacbes the attention, it ii almost ca1ain to be retained, and it will be radily 
available for recall. 
Yet, repnlleu of how well the cop of lllldent readinca, melody, lyrics, and 
syntax wort together, the brain still requila time to change Ind learn. Jensen says. 
"New neural coanectiom me DID when lbe brain ii being enriched by novelty, 
challenge. repetition, feodba. cobera.ce, and having sufficient time to mike the 
changes .. (2001. p. 32). It ia doubtful dlll young ESL students can learn a song welt 
enough in one half hour of instruction to c,ay it home in their minds and sing it to 
themselves, and have sufTecicnt time in the space of 4 weeks to realize significant 
language improvement. 
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How much time ii needed? In one study of copitively delayed 2- to 5-yar-
olds, tat scora improved after IO weeks of linaina. with no other related musical 
activities (Jen1e11, 2001, p. 36). In a study by Kalmer, however, normal 3-year-olds 
were given llllllic instnlction twice a week tor 3 years. yet showed "no IIICMIU'lble 
clifJ'erenca in IQ acon:1, typically weipled towud lllldt and memory'' II the end of 
dml time (.lenlcn. 2001, p. 36). 
Any additional climcnsion of knowledge that can be tnnsmittcd to a mind will 
enh,nce undcntandina a a whole. Much second Janauage instnlction ii aimed almost 
entirely toward left banispbere functions. Not M'prisinaly, learnen have difficulty 
grasping language nuances. F.SL teaching that incorporates many different semea and 
utilizes both sides oftbc brain will grellly enhlnce tbe lamina process, giving 
students an additional means with which to recall iafonnation, 111<1 resulting in a more 
complete. more memonble language acquisition experience. 
English language lemnen. apccially children, who study their tllrget language 
in the context of its Dltive environment have a far greater probability of learning 
English with the whole brain: syntax plus subtleties. When lanpap ii preaented 
with music, visuala, and pbylical response, in addition to tbe four basic skills of 
reading, writing, listening, Ind speaking, students gain multiple links to their new 
language, enabling them to fully make it their own. 
In Summary • I ' 
Restat notes, "We all know more Chan we can say." He speaks of permitting 
"what knowledge we may possa\8 to express itself without the chattering interference 
o(comciout aw8Nllell" (1991, p. 153). Thia ii how )'OUIII children l'elpOlld: they 
w pan11111r forms tml they cm nrely explain. It 1ee1111 dull rol knowleclp of a 
leCOIICI languap it clemollltnlecl when the lamer low the need to COIIICioutly put 
die words lapdaer, llld timpty ipelb, llrinplg previoully uncomcioua thouab&t IO 
the uiiice. Is it rea1mwble thll a cbild tllould KqUile llllauaae in the w way: 
UIICOIIICioutly? 
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Acconling to experunmecn Dlniel Tnnel llld Aatonio o.nuio, we know 
1hat ..... knowleqe illvolvet dymmic. ~olvina pllterDS dial an: lloled It cliffCRllt 
levels of the naY01111ystem •.. " (ia Remk, 1991, p. 153). In conveyina a w.ond 
..... to IIUdenla. &eachen cm tarpt multiple levels oftbe mind by providing 
emotional boob to pull childNn into pll'ticipllion. 'Jbe book CID be amusement, 
excitement, or acccptance. It cm be conveyed by play, pictures. music, or a 
combination of mecli111111. Aa childrm at Ollly ..... of wond languaae acquisition 
pllticiplle on III emotioml level, they plldually beain to undenlmd the wonlt of the 
new llnpage. As tachen give their IIUdenls the oppommity to learn with the whole 
bnin, optimal amiaa will lib place. 
ch.....-J 
PRE-TEST 
The pre-tat was designed to elicit acb of four mget scructures multiple times 
from ada subject. The test consisted of questions (Appendix 8 I) about a set of IO 
pictures (Appendix 82), ada cholcn with a spccifac much.ft or structures in mind. 
Subjects MIC tested one II a time. Ulllllly I Siil it a talblc or desk in the classroom but 
away from the IDlin class area. In dllee cws I tesled in a hlllway near the clwroom. 
As each student came to me, I recorded the saudent's IW, home language, IChool, 
wl grade, along with the dll&c and time of testing, in the spKeS provided II the top of 
the Student hport-Pre-1u1 (Appendix 83). Occasionally I recorded. a general 
MKIIIIICDI of the stoclcna's cWRllt English level (usually after comulting with the 
1eaeber) as well as the .length of time the studem hid lived in the United States. 
Each edminiltntion of the sat requin:,d 11,oue five minmes. I asbd a quadon 
or quabOIIS about cacb picmle, and marked the Stwlelll Rq,o,t-Pre-le61 for cacll 
response, indicating wbcthcr the &lrgct scructure hid been used~' med 
inconectly, avoided, or amweml only in rapome lo a prompt by the taler. If a 
response was of particular~ I jotted it down. The9c notes proved especially 
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.......... J plunll bml (acq,t "illelf" ......... n witb ............ on 
~r." Tiie ........... evahlllc,d only __ .,....,._ ...... ,." Wllile 
dar picture of wllll ... .-.Uy laned ..... Ullllnldion. 
It ia imcrclting to DOie dala while die lelt .-.,. aad caftbol poup ICORII 
CCJ1'1'Q11G1111 very clolely in die odler tine.._ lllliCtlRI. die pn,-telt RIIUltl of die 
two...,... for reflexive proaoun1 ~ very cliffcnllll (Fipra I llld 2). · 
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Fil'ft2 
Reflexive PIUnoanl Pre-tat: Tat On,up 
Stnlcture: 1'llen illTllen .. 
C<!rrapooding pidura: I, .. , 6, 9 (Appendix 82, Piiia I, ... 6, 9) 
_.,_c.Ncl 
-·-....... 
-·--···-
Thia lb'UctUle pn,ved die IIIOlt diflicalt of the llrpt ltnldlnl to elicit. Ind 
n_.....y the IDOII diJlicull to confidc:ady ICOle. How could I clarly picle IUbjeds 
town the claired rapomc wichout incfudina a give-away lipl in my quemom, 
such a, "How mmy people 11e there , dlia picture?" or, "la there mytbins elteT' 
Given such a lipl, a lllbject widl bllic Enalilll ftucacy would be cxpcclecl to 
.ulomllically rapond by n, mina the tiqet pllrw &om die quation. To avoid dlil, 
I looked for ways to elicit dacriplioM bcginniDa wilh CIIUal ~ illtbere 11e'~ 
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11111e1na11a. I recopiaed that the wonl .. delcril,e .. would be beyond the vocabullry of 
111111y ELL children. IO I deviled tour .-.enuiee ways to requat it: 
• Tell me _,.. lhil piclare. 
• WIIII do you 1ee in tbit pidln? 
• Whltme? 
• Whit •• in this pidule? 
Muell to my llllprile, die &nt child I telled IIIIWered with formal ICIIICDca, 
COllltnlcled • thoup for a wrilialg wi....-wt: "A girl m Ollllide. She is wMhina 
apples. The chickens 1re Wllldlina her. They wmt to a1 the ipplea." In this way, the 
subject carefully avoided CICh 11111 evay opportunity IO 111e ~ is" or "there ll'C." 
common for the childn:n lhlouabout the IIUdy (Figura 3, 4). While 10111C pve only 
simple noun wwcn, IDIIIY wweml in~. accunfe lelltcnccl. Unbtumtely, 
this avoidance maacgy left me withoul a hinl of the clepee to which die childlm 
undcntood the tll'pt Ill . · '!e. Hiid they been tMlpt IO n:1p and ll IChool widl proper 
acmdcmic lmaule? Were they ....... (• I WU) IO avoid the loo-cwal "'dlae 
isltbae 1re" in formal sitvlaODI? It was impoNible for me to believe that childrm 
who bad IURld years of playpouad experienca with Dllive Enpsb llpClken would 
CouJd I have dwlpd one or two of the test questions to clearly sipal die 
muctmc of the rapome I \Vlllkld? I believe I could have, based on the fact th.a 
children who voluntarily used tbe tarpt structure in their answers did ID both conec&ly 
and incorrecdy. The IIIOII CCftMWJII __._. 1lll&e inYOlved °4dlere is" or...._.," 
plus a plural noun, but a ....-a.....,_ plinld ...._ me .. widl a linplp-. 
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.. oae." or "a." Wllcll one . ........ w lllkecl if he knew why we IOllldimcl 111e "is" 
and IOIDdima .. Ille." he replied lhll lie clid-. bul ...,..... "is" w llNII b lpllCifict 
and .. se" Wll aed b .....,.__ In llil cw,• witla molt of the IUbjedl, inconect 
IIIIF would have emerpd even widl the IN'CICIICC of"4dlere ii" or~ me" ia the 
quelbODI. 
I believe the study would have bmefited &om WOii iii cxccptioa to the rule 
1Pnl& lllina •Y p111 oflbe tqet mucmre in tat qualioal. lbd I denpl die pre--
tat qalelliom, I would have bid fewer avoidlnce n111 a111e1 md a....,.... 111l11ctioa of 
dlD with wbidl to evallllte die IUbjem' prior bowledp of die "4dlere illdlcire ,,,. .. 
lbuclule. However, all the ltUdcnal II the fint ldlool wen: teltecl widl the oria-1 
qllabOIII and I dme to mairuin collliamcy between ICbooll ndaer dam risk 
invaticwina the IIUdy. 
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Slnclure: {A.•1•1r) ... I 
Com.,.._. pictula: 2, 6 (Appendix 82, PlaleS 2, 6) 
How .... y Enalilh-speekins cbildml will say somet:bina lib, "Kalie, Slra, 
"Mam .a I \Wiil lO the slCft ~ On die Gdler hml. how lllllly liMCI durin& 
die COUl9e of a ldlool yar will a telltber iaslnlcl her s&udeDls, "Be polite. Pul 
younelf lmt"? And bow mmy times will he/slle SliU hear "Me llld my friends" on a 
dlily basis? 
Of all die lqd IIIUcturCS in this aaeirdl, tbe one least likely to be Uled 
com:cdy by Dllive speakers is dlc,one dubl,cd "(modler) and I". I did DOI expect 
_.y ELLs to uve ffl¥1cred it. llld my tbeory proved .comet (Fipra s, 6). BeCIIUle 
or this, it provided pcmlpl the truest indiclbon or whit subjects could lam in a short 
lime, 11111 was die truest tat or die effectiveness of die imuuction. 
A Ila& ..a or aaaivity Ml requued to let up contexts for using dlis 
mllClare. My cfl'olt was reWllded widl vlll)'ina clepces or IIICCCIS. WIIII kind of 
picture IDCI wb1t kind of question would elicit a n:spo111e of "(anoda) llld 1"? 
I bepn widl a picbft sbowiag three boys in a balblub (Appendix 82, Plllte 2). 
The youngest boy is cmptyina a ams or water over die head of the boy acxa to him. 
My fina que9UOIII aacmpted to draw the subjeet into the situation wbilc lading to a 
rcspome comdning reflexive pn,aoum: "Who is be pouring Wiier on? trhe poured 
Wiier here" (poinliaa to the ...uesa boy's own lad), "who would be pour Wiiier oor 
Next. I wanted die subject to imlginc bcina in the badltub, but I wanted to avoid usina 
the wonts "illl8gn1e" or ""prelald" which may have been beyond the subject's f.nalitb 
S3 
vcabe1lary. I Mbd, "When you like a blda. who acts in the tub toaetbcr1" This 
warted well if the child wa .ccustomed to bllbina with lllOthcr family member. 
However, ifdle child 1111weml, "Alone," or "By m)'lelf," I went NCk to the picnft, 
poiDled to ~ of the boys. IIDd tried, '"This it you. Who is in the tub logCtherT' This 
lllllllly cnw out the desiled rcsponlC, thoup nrely, if ever, in plllllllltically correct 
fonn. 
The leCOlld pa.ff showed a VIII Oinked by a neighborhood's worth of 
molm llld childrm (Appendix 82, Piiie 6). Once ipia I bepn with queslions to 
clicitodla'Slnlctules, and then tried to relltetbc pimn to an aspect of the subject's 
own life, with, "When you ao to die stole, who acts in the Clll'l" I utUmed that all die 
cbilclren ao to lhe stcJle or the IDlll 11 10111e time or IIIOdler with their fimily. I also 
as1ned ...... IDCJlt &mllies own a Cir. If my naemprions wac incorrect, the subject 
would UITlllly let me know IDd let me strai&bt As IOOII M they understood thll I 
IIICIIIII whltcvcr vehicle lhe fimily Uled, they would =tc the nma of everyone who 
piled in-often all except the subject hillllelf. I woulcl have to ask, "How about you? 
Do you l"r Or I would add, "And .. . 1" while poinmta to the subject Usually the 
child would pin and add, "And me." 
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Plural "s" Pre-tat: Test Group 
Oulpta'4 
INSTRUCTION 
The pcn:eived cliffiaalty of the reflexive pronoun m1ICtUle led me to cletermine 
fir in .tv111ee that dlis lboulcl be the fint of die four mpt llnleturCI to be tauaht 
durina my raeudl inllnlction. I reMOlled thll tbil would allow the are11e1t 
oppodunity for review. 
Not only clicl the leaon need lo clady teada a clifficult llnlCtUl'e in one lholt 
30-minutc clMs lellion, but it hid to draw the students in cmonomlly 10 they would 
enjoy our time logedaer cnougb to eaprly lllbCipldc our next medina Wida this in 
mind, I daiped a lellOII with several oppommitiea for verbal pllticiplbon, physical 
Evm lbou&h it was a fint 1caon, it was not rny fint meeting with lllOlt of the 
IWdenls We bad been tblough a PR-tclt lopdlcr the plWiolll week. I was Mic to 
begin the ICIIOD with pictures they had WII before, in this way lmcing them to llld 
building upon their prior undcntlllding IIICI exp:ricnce. Appliclble pictura fiom the 
. pR-tat, llld the accompmying qualion, "Do you 1allClllbcr tbac pidunsr bec1111C 
the famili• introcluction to f:Vcry lcuon tbereaftcr. 
S1 
SI 
How much of a mucture should be explainecl, llld how much should simply be 
demonslnitecl? In die cac of teftexive pronouns, I opted to bet' .1 wilh a short 
explMaaion coupled with a deaUOldtlllion. Using two inlroductory pre-test pictura 
(Appendix 82, Plala I and 10), I showed 6111 one wl tben die ocher. explaining. 
"When a boys feeds die same boy, we say die boy feeds himlelf. When a girl pllinls 
the ... pt, we ay she pliats herself." Apia sbowina the first pict1R, I cbanged to 
9eCCJDd pcnon wl explained "younel(' tbeo with the second picture dulDged to first 
penon wl explained "myxlf." 
The greatest challenge while planaina Ibis lesson wa., thinking of wa~ for the 
students to cxpcricnce iefJexive pronouns while lamina to '8le them conecdy. WIIII 
do we do to ounelves? We feed ounelves, w., dress ounc1vcs, we weigh ourselves. 
we ,ee ounelves in die minor, we give. ourselves Vlrious tbinp, on occasion we teach 
ourselves, we hurt ounelves. Which of these could be done in a classroom? Some of 
die ideas had akady been used in the pe-tesl, wl IOIIIC would be li9ed Iller in the 
post-tat. But I was sure I could think of IOIDCtbing for the students to give 
themelves, wl since I had been unable to find a picbft of someone lookina in a 
minor, I could use thal for one exercise as well. 
A simple bag of beans provided tbinp that students could give tbclmclvcs 
over aad over as they practiced sinplar reflexive pronouns. "I pve mytelf a bean," 
"She pve henclf a bean," "He pve himself a bean." wl "You pve younelf a ban," 
were die rhythmic repetitions that rolled from cu mouths. 
S9 
"Peg's Piel" (Appendix F}. IO llllllled beeaUle they WCR clllk>m<l'Clled by my 
mend Peg Waenberg to illuslnlte the 10111 lyrics, sipalcd the poift,, at which test 
group inltnlclion IDd COIIIIOI group inmuction cliverpcl. With t.'ie control poup, I 
simply mowed the pidurcl a I tilted duougb the lyrics, embellishing a necaaary to 
mike the 1clling more .....-ve, explaining new voc:abuwy, IIICI eq,baizing the 
target structure of the leaoo. 
With the test group, I allO tint talked lhn,ugh the pictu1a, setting a mood and 
explaining new vocabulary a necasll')'. Then I pulled out my autobarp, which never 
failed to fillcimle the ltUCleala, dlOle aneone to hold the pictula, and ADI tluough 
the song. I asked the IIUdcnts to join me the leCOlld time through. Some did; IOIIIC 
bad ahady tried to sing along the tint time; 10111e at md mred as if mesmerized; 
tome, intrigued by the instrument llld oblivious to the goals of my lcstoa, reached out 
and tried to pluck the IUinp or push the buUoat. I brieOy IIIIWc:red their questions 
about what this instnllncnt was called, but I dared not allow anyune to play or touch it: 
everyone would have needed a tum, and claa would bave morphed into chaos. 
4), devotes one sunu to acb of the four singular ~flexive pRJIIOUDI. The lyrics I 
originally wrote for the tint vme were much too childish for upper elementary 
lludcatl; the miled vcnion gives more specific clcuils ml lmdl itself well to 
illumation. Of all the sonp written for the lbldy, this one does the beat job of 
matching the tune to Dlbnl spoken intonation. It allO provides repetition, an 
ingredient critical to the ICll'lling proceu. Each llama n:peats the target ~Oexive 
pn,noun tine times. After the dlild time, the phnle. "You're pretty good!" is 
repaled in alCh mm.a. 
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An il-,emive mimJr helped lllldenll ICllm plural reflexive pronouns. I 
bepn by looP9a mlO the minm with OIIC odlCr penoa IIMl MUii tbla pel'IOD, "Who 
do we wr We moved die minor muand. llld moved people lftMllld, to allow Vllious 
,-irs or aroup1 to look into die minor. Everyone llld a cbwn to wwer, .. Wbo do 
we/~wer 
From the quick minor exercile we moved to Pea'• Pica (Appendix F, Piiia S, 
6, 7) for~ Flea Song" (Appendix E2). In duee IIMZN, this fun song tells a story 
with a -,rile mdina It prc8Cllll w vocabul11Y dlll ii new for IDOi& of the 
studlr:ats, ca&cbes the ;..,.;DIDM, and even subtly mu 111 tllll it might be set in 
Mimaot.a. Its tune ii Nllpted ftom the ESL -.,ae, "Had wl Shouldcn. Knees wl 
Toes." Unfortumlely, it hll IOllle inltructioml drawblCb. It conlainl more words 
than can be lamed by laring it just once or twice. In addition, the target plural 
reflexive pn,noun of each stmza ii Uled only one lime. StDdcats could very easily 
mia the point mlirely. 
After the silly.,... IIKllll silly Oc.. the tnllty bag ofbew reemcqed for a 
final pme. I prcpllftld cmds with a Vlricty of questions (Appendica DI llld 02), 
lbldents, When a ltlldcnt rad IIMl wwaed a queslion comaly, I'd say, '"Give 
yourself a bean." Before long. all the IIUdcntl would be saying with me, '"Give 
yourself a bean." I could ak lOIDIODC, "What did she doT' and get the reply, '-sbe 
gave hcnclf a bclll... Not only did the ltUdmtl love the game: tbey loved givin1 
themaelves beans. Some llked. ""Can we CIII the bani?" and, --Cm we keep lbemT' 
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They were nlOlt welcome to keep the beans, but vecy early in the instruction 
proceu. a IIUdem a.ught meat.tier option. l lllld ctianissed die clau when one child 
asked. .. Do we get a treatr I picked up a llipt noel &om the coopenling tadlCr, 
quickly swallowed my sa.rprise md raponcled, '"Next week." From then on, every 
student received a treat before leaving the cllaroom after the leaon. 
I was pleased with tbe degree of saudenl involvement in the leaon, ml with 
the IIIDOUllt ~f practice they received. both individually md in groups. with all the 
reflexive pronoun forms. MOit appeared lo enjoy the time. Only two fourda grade 
boys in one clMs seemed lo have decided in .tvmce to be clisinleraaed. At times they 
needed to exat quite an effort to rem.in bored. Sti"9 I lllld to wonder what the 
problem waa llld if I could ll>lve it Did they know the target ltnlCturea before 
instruction bepn? Were they al the age where it is not cool to like music? Were they 
coming to clua with their spirits wounded and defensive fiom neptive evenu at home 
or in their replar claurooms? Were they maneuvering themselves into the center of 
attmtion? Were they challenging me to inacrat tbcm? Whltcver the cause, I could 
not ignc,R the rat of the students while trying to pull the diaintaated ones in. I tried 
to keep the lesson enjoyable for dlOle who were coopeaative, while giving the difficult 
students the ume opportunity to pllticipde. 
Reffexive Pronouns: Lesion Pim 
MatnWI: 
pre-test pies 8, IO 
bag of dry bans 
Peg's pies for"I Orated Myself" (4 ens) llld "The Flea Song" (3 cards) 
autoblrp (test group only) 
mim>r 
game caRls for "Give younelf a bean", reflexive pronouns vcnion 
treats 
Show pre-teat pictures of boy feeding himself (8) and prl wt.a painted benelf (10). 
Ast, "'Do you remember thelc picturcar 
When a boy feeds lhc same boy, we say lhc boy fecdl himself. 
When a girl paints the umc girl. we say she painls benelf. 
If you feed you, we say you feed yourself. 
If I paint me. we say I paint myself. 
EJlerclle I: Singular Reflexive Pronouns 
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Round I- Teacher danonatrata. T has a bag of beans. T gives a ban to each person 
in the room, saying, "I'm giving lum/ber a bean." When T give& self a hem, says, 
"I'm giving myself a bean." · 
Round 2-Student hands out beans, npcating what T Niel. A& S gives self a hem. T 
tells other childrm, ~ gave herself/himself a bean." T, tells giver, ~ give 
yourself another bean." Can repeat with other Sa. 
Peg's Pies: "I Dressed Myself" 
Teat group: Talk through pictures, then teach song and sing &ogdhcr. 
Control group: Talk through pictwes, CMphasizing rcfte,Aive pronouna. 
Eurdle 2: Plunl Reflexive Pronouns 
Several Sa md 2 ~ . (if pouible) look into mirror together. 
Tl : We arc all looking in a mirror. Who do we ace? 
Ss: We see ourselves. 
Tl: Ripl. y OU lee younehes. (f on) Who do they siee? 
1'2: They - dlamelvcs. 
Practice aiaa simils questions of studcnb in V1rious poupinp. Have Ss practice 
MDII· If tune, &1k Qs to ieview smpllr mlexive plOIIOUIII as weU. 
Pea's Pies: "lbc Fla Sons" 
Tat p,ap: T.at thnJuab piclurcs, explND VOCllbull,y, then tacb 10111 aad sina 
ta9Clher. 
Comol poup: Tmlk lhroup pictura, emphuizins reflexive pronouns; explain 
\IOClhawy. 
0.-: "Give younelf a bean" (reflexive pronouns version) 
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A SIDIII pile of beans sits on table. F.uy questions (edited if lppl"Opriate for younacr 
Ss) IN wriaen on 1111111 mds of colored pmpcr. Cards 81'C &ce down on table. la rum, 
eadll picks a card, reads die question (or Treads), and tries to wwer. If correct, 
odlcn UIIIIUCt, '"Give younelf a ban." P llkes bean from pile md pllCeS it in front of 
bimlbenclf. Tor Pam •Y to odlen, "He pve himselt7sbe pve hcnelf a bean." Can 
.., •Y to P, "You pve younclf a ban." P •ys, "I pve m)'IClf a bean." T C111 elicit 
Qs Ind respo111es fn>m each P. If reader does not know 1111WU to question, molher P 
am raise hmd ml answer. Wiwr is die fint P to collect three beans. 
Sing song(s) apin 
Continue playiaa pme 
HIIDd out tiaas 
"See you next week." 
Reflexive Pronouns: Lyrics 
I draled mylClf • ,even, 
I feel myself ll eight. 
I told m)'IClf, "You're pretty good! 
You're really doing graa." 
He bouaht himlelf. ruler, 
He drew humelf a line. 
He 10ld billl9Clf, "You're pmty aood! 
You'ae sally doina fine." 
She WlolC henelf a leacr. 
She .. benclf ..... 
She 10ld benelf, "You're pretty aood! 
You're conuac ripl aloea-" 
You found younelf • apple, 
You pve younelf a ckink. 
You told younelf, "You're prcay good! 
You're better tblll you think." 
............ 
Key.C 
Tw: Hald, ShollHas, Kw. llld Toes 
One clay while walkinl dllOup the trees (tbrouah the tm:s). 
We came upon liome silly fleas (silly fleas). 
We told ourselves, "Let's WIICb and see 
What it is like to be a flea (be a flea)." 
The fleas were ftyina bsk and forth O,.Ck and forth), 
When one 11DCUed wmer in the north (m the oorth). 
They saw thamelves down in a brook, 
And Slid. "Let's take a second look (second look)." 
"You silly ftas, clonft wet your toes (wet yom toes): 
I ,ec a bunpy Mlleyc's D09C (walleye's DOie). 
You will twn younclvcs to tasty walleye bait," 
I told diem. but it Wiii too late (was too llae). 
Jim is/Tbere w; DilCUssiop 
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Bee•• pre-testing identified "there is/there are" as the structure most likely to 
be avoided, its rq,ctitioa in the instruction needed to approach the brink of excess. An 
additional challenge lay in the fact that when this structure is at the beginning of a 
~. it is spoken very quickly and With dropped intomtion, making it easy to 
miu. F11rtlle1111oce. die COlllnCtion "91ere'1" wida a phnl noun phrase his nearly 
become accepted uuge for nalive spaken of English. 
6S 
To inlroduce dae leuon. I cbole dae pre-tat pic1uR with the greatat 
oppommity b c1C1Cription (Appendix Bl, Pllte I). '1>o )'OU remember this picture?" 
I llbd. Some p,up1 of .audaa .._bed ink> a delcription immedillely, IIDft'lll'e 
dlll Ibey wece bnaiDg illlo the fint exercile. If their oaly rapome wa a noel or brief 
"Yea." I would uk., "Can )'OU clClcribc it?" Lower level audentl often began. '"Girl, 
cbickem, lpplel." Studenll more comfortable with Enplll would often say, "A girl i1 
outside wlllhina apples beside a-Wbat'1 this called?" In my cale, I would supply 
new vocabullry and guide diem ink> ICllleDces such as, "There is a girl washing apples 
baide a pump"; ""Tbae are 101De cbickcm watching bei'; "l'hae are two apples in 
one of her hands; and there ii one 1pple in the other band." At times I substituted 
"'lbcre'a" for ""there ii," and explained that the two mem the same thing. I carefully 
mainlained nalUnl intonation of the target ltnlctUre, but deliberately slowed its pace, 
making it easy for ltUdcaas to imitate. When they pllllled in their descriptioa, I would 
prod, "What else do )'OU tee?" In this way, the simplicity or complexity of the 
description coulcl be determined by dae level of the students and could continue as 
long as they mainlained intaat. 
I transitioned to Pe,'1 Pies (Appendix F, Platea I, 9, 10) for "There ii a Tiger 
in a Tree" (Appendix El) by again asking: "What do you see in this picture?" 
Students would carcb their breath and someone would exclaim, "Eyes!" Lowering my 
voice dramatically, I would repat, wrhc:rc are eyes," and I would ask, "What do the 
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eyes belona to? Wbll's up in die INe'r' Studeall 11H111od wl I helped. "Tbcre's ... " 
ualil 101DCOOC fipnd out, ...,._,, a tip in the tree!" The test polq). the conbol 
poup, llld I CDjoyed dlil IOIII • dlae pictarcl more dim my odlCf in the research. 
AJdwlp the IODI broke with ........ i'*'-11tion .,.aans for '"1here is" llld "there are," 
IIQ)Cl•ing them III die hipell tone of die plnsc l'llller drm die lowaa, I trusted the 
....._. spoken sepelition of the seructurc in odlcr cxerci9es of the leuon to dominale 
in the manories of the tCSI poup, Ibidem. 
With die tiler md the cobra suety ill the mo, we turned to cllrificlllion of the 
islll'C difference. Tbil llenme necessll)' wbm I diJcoverecl III die fint 9Chool 1hat 
wmmstY flaent ELLs clicl not know tblll one verb is singa•lw and one is plural. To 
illusante, I twned blCk to the pro-tat picture of the girl at the pump Appendix 82, 
Plllle I) for a question and wwcr drill: "How nrmy mpplcs are there?" "How many 
girls me tbae?" "How m111y pumps are thereT' "How 1111111y chickens ue tbercT' 
Pcdmps the pbenomcnoe of ELLs using '"lhele are" plus a singular noun pbrw, can 
be 1l'aCed mck to this type of question. They lam thll pm of a question is often 
~ in the answer. Naually they would hear, "How 111111y girls are ~rand 
amwe.·, '7bae are one prls." 
The next set of Pea'• Pies (Appendix F, Plates 11, 12), "There is Only One 
D.s" (Appendix E4), followed. For this, Peg drew a man, a woman, a child, md a 
bowl of aoldfisla. each in a seplf9le comer of a room. Two corners are on each cant. 
We folded each card vertically town the t.ck, placed the two cards back-to-bd. 
and taped them toaetber Ill the sides. Pushina the two taped edges toward each oda 
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pn>ehad a box thll loob like• ~ room. As I SIDI or talbcl throup ahc 
Imes, I turned the box to show wllll it ia die home. I Ila lrmded it to a lbldent, llld 
WC rep Hied the 90lllldrml until we came to die lul line. Here I asked the stlldeat to 
lell 111,on1ethins s/be bid IIIOle drm one of in ber'11is hoUle. Then f08dber everyone 
would sins or ay, "Bui dae IR two ... "or four, or five, or tea of whmtcvcr i.a tbc 
mldenl's home. The repetition wu short enough for everyone to have a tum llld get 
Another Id e>f Pea's Pies (Appendix F, Plme 13). mo involvina filh, followed. 
This beaim with wrhere is one fish." and f'nme by tame the fish multiply unul 
~ IR IIIOIC, mmy IIIOle" in die fifth llld fiml frlme of the card. "There is One 
' F'ISh" (Appendix ES) is 111111 to the tune of"Are you SlecpingT' which is flmitiar to 
mmy of the ........ Even when repellled two or tbrec times it goes by quickly, 
inlerruptcd only by tbe students who need to call a time-out to count exactly how 
many fish IR in the llllt frame. Apia, nairly every line begins with or includes 
"lhae is" or '4thelc me," and provides opponunity to reinf°'" "is" as singular llld 
"Giw youne(f a bean" relUmed for a second Met, much to the delight of the 
students. This time a DCW Id of question cllds (Appmdix 03) reqund wwen 
beeinnina with "lbele is" or "there are." Again. 111111y of the questions were easy 
enouall for tbe Youncest lamen. but some of diem were difficult cnouah to stump the 
lcachcrs. The reward for a comet answer wu tbe same. In 8ddition to pnactice with 
die tllrgct mucture ofdle day, oeoive younelfa bean" provided review of reflexive 
pronouns, making them the lbucture nut reviewed during the research. 
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I wm prq,an,d with caudy for cveeyoee • the end of clau on the second week, 
though it was nirely received with the umc degree of hlppinea • the beans. It wa 
the signal for modler' mck,f-clas ritual: time for everyone to say, "See you next 
week." 
~rim: 
pre-tat pie 1 
Peg's Pies for~ is a Tiger in a Tree" (3 canls), wrherc is Only One Dad" (2 cards 
c:oanected and folded to fonn inside-out room~ and ""There is One Fish" ( I cant) 
......., (test group ooly) 
pme cards for "Give younelf a bean", there illlbere are version 
bag of dry beam 
treats 
Show pR-tcst pimR of girl washing apples (I). 
~ ··no you rancmber this picturer 
Eunile I: Pnctice there islthcre 1R 
Still showing pre-test pie I, at, ~ID )'OU dacribe this pictureT' Guide Ss into 
starting IClllmces with ""thcN islthcre 11e." Exampla: Tbcre's a girl washing 1ppla 
by a pump. There 11e two apples in one ofber bmds and these'• ooe apple in the 
other. There are dRe more lpplca in the bain. There is a chicbn in the IIOUgh 
beside the basin, and there's a IOOlta' on the gn,uncl lookiq • the ippla. Tbcre is a 
wagon behind the pump. It's next to a white boUle. There's a pail on the porch. Is 
there anything on the pound? 
(All contribute to clelcriptjon.) 
Explain: 4'bere's" equals "there is." 
Peg•s Pies: wrhere is a Tip in a Tree" 
Test group: ~ .. Whal clo you tee in this picture?" Sing dramatically through 
pictures. then sing topdla". 
Control group: Ask. "'What do you see in this piclurer Talk through pictures, 
emphasizing "tbcrc i1" lllld "'there are." 
Again show pre-test pie I. Alt: 
How many apples 11e there? ~ 11e lix.) 
How many girls 11e there? (l'IMn is only oae.) 
How many chickens are lhac? (There 11e two.) 
How many pumps are there? (There is only one.) 
"'There is" means we are talking about one dung; "there are" means we are talking 
about 1110n: than one thing. 
Peg's Pies: •7bcrc is Only One Dad .. 
Test group: Talk tbroup picturS on box, daco teach song and sing together. Hand 
box to S and rq,eat song. On the I.a line ask S to aubstituae something in her/his 
boUle. Example: "But tbeR 11e four chairs in Lisa's house." 
Control group: Talk through pictures, emphaizing ·~ is" and "there are." 
At last picture, Ilk Ss to tell what thinp ~ are" in lbeir house. 
Peg's Pies: "'There i1 One Fish" 
Test group: Talk through picturea, then teach song and sing together. 
Control group: Talk through pictures, cmpbalizing "thae is" and •"there are." 
Game: WOive )'OIUIClf a bean" (aberc isltberc • version) 
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A small pile of beans sits on the table. Qucstiom (edited if appropriate for )'OUDger 
Ss) are written on small cards of colored ptper. Canis are face down on able. In tum, 
each P picks a card, reads the question (or T rads), and tries ao answer. Amwcr 
should begin with 1'here ii" or "'There are." If corrm. otbcn instruct, WOive younetr 
a bean." P taka bean &om pile and places it in fiont of bimlbcnelf." P says, "I gave 
myself a bean." T can say, or elicit fiom odlen, "He pve himselDsbe gave henelf a 
bean." If reader does not know answer to question, another P can raise hand and 
answer. Winner is the fint P to collect three beans. 
Dm illThm m: Lyrics 
1'llln ii a,,....• a Tne 
Key: c 
There is a til)CI' in a tiec; 
He is Jooki111 down• me. 
He tbinb I look praly aooct: 
He would cat DIC, if he could. 
There is. coin Oii die pound. 
Waldung me without a IOllnd. 
He tbinb I look pmty aoocl; 
He would !Wiiiow me, if he c:oulcl. 
There lie 90IDe ludas comina now: 
They will Fl die tiger clown. 
They will cllch die cobra, too, 
Put them bodl into die mo. 
nen • o.l.t' o...,.. 
Key: c 
There is only one did in 111y home; 
There is only one mom in my home;. 
There is only one me in my house; 
But there lft two goldfish in my house. 
DenilO..filll 
Key:D 
T~: Are you Slecpi8g 
There is one fuh, 
There aft two fish, 
70 
There are three, 1here are tour. 
Ob, you must be kicldina! 
I thiak you are kiddina! 
There lft mott, 111111y ~, 
CAaodP} et I: Digmiog 
71 
As I pre-1Clled students, I wa awll'C dlll I WM not haring the ltnlctUle 
"(IIIOlhcr) md f' Uled conectly ~ often. However, I was not aWll'C until I paphed 
die raalts dial I a.I lard it conedly only once. 
This mucture ptclellled a hup imbuctional challenp. Unlike "there is/theft 
IR," which young ELLs would lar often in mtive &lglish coavClllllioo--albcit 
incorrectly at timcs-dley would nirely, if ever, lar "(anodler) and f' med conectly 
among their peen oubicle of clwroom inmuction. To many an. it IOUDds too Iliff 
md formal lo use with friends. Now I was challenpd to U9C the structure and have 
die saudem.s 111e the structure ,o m111y times dllt by the end of one half hour it would 
seem nlltnl to them. 
By the time we a.I raichecl tbis third leaon togdber, our umoductoey routine 
WM well eslllblisbccl. I showed the clas a pre-test pictlR (.Appendix 82, Pllte 6) Ind 
asbd. "Do you mnembcr tbis pictureT' It provided oppor1Ullity to review "there 
is/1here are," the target slrUclUn: of tie previous leSIOD, in addition to the new focus of 
the day. "(anocber) and (. .. 
The discussion ar<M.md the picture moved seamlessly Ullo Exerciic 1 as I a1'ked. 
"Do you rancmber that we talked abol.d going to the stCR witb your mom or ct.d?" ID 
f~ I didn't know if they remembered or not. The lest question for this picture hid 
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.. my mom md r to any other person or p,up of people -...d I." Students were 
invited to 111e their choice of marten or crayam to 4kaw their picture on the plain 
73 
'-* of larae ,..,. ...,cery bap. Moll vtrJ mudl Cllljo)11d dail innov111ive lpplOICh 
to drawing plpCI'. Id tbey drew, I llbd ach l&Udent to tell me lbout hia or her 
picture. WIIII WM happening? Who •• in the pictl.R? I llked lhan to write dae 
nama below the piclule, using the mucture we md been pl1IClicing. This proved 
quite difficult. • atudcnta wanted to write the mme of acb penon directly under the 
drawn figure of ach, and DIIIIY students hid drawn thcmlelves cm the left or in the 
ccn&cr oftbe picture. I may have increued the effectivcneu of the Ktivity ifl bad 
fint -*eel lbldents to think lbc>Ul IOll'ldbina tbey like to do with fiimds or r.nily, 
write 1111 expa..tory ICllteDce It the boUom of the ..... and then draw the picture 
above it However, du would have been too difficult for mmy yountp md lower 
level lamen. 
Id die c._ time ended, mmy worb of mt were still in pn,ccu. !bey would 
have to be finilbed at home. ll WM time to mad out nm aad ay, MSc,e you next 
week." 
M9lha IQCI I; l.ellQD P1111 
M .. ertsh: 
sn-teapic6 
Peg's Pies for "My Mom Ind I" (3 canlt) 
Autoblrp (tal group only) 
lqc brown J>IPCI' p,ce11 y bap ( I per S) or drawina plpCI' 
colored marten 
............ ; 
Show ift-lesl picture of vm with moms IIDd kicll (6) 
Ask. "Do you remember dlil piclUNr 
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Slill lhowifta pe-eat pie I, alt. "Do you remember thll we lllted lbc,ut aoina 10 the 
*-wilh yoe1r mom or ct.I? When you ao to the storc with your mom or clad, who 
acts in die cs kJtedlerr As Ss wwer, 111111y will foract 10 illclude lhamelvcs 
...,... dme geaiaa in the CIII'. Odien will menlion thelllselvcs tint. Explain that 
when we tell who we did IOftldhina with, we say the IIIIIICS of the odlcr people first. 
wl mme ounelvcs last. with "llld I." Oive eumplcs. Have St pncticc. 
Peg's Pies: .. My Mom~ r" 
Before sbowins pictula. say, .. Let's thi'* 11M,ut what you mipl do if you Md a 
whole day to spend with just your mom. You migbc do some of tbele dlinp." 
Tai poup: Tait throuah pimfts in first penon. then tach ..... IDd 9ina aopcber. 
Coabol poup: T.at throuah piclura in first penon, emphNizina ~Y mom and I." 
Eurdle 2: ReinfoKcmcat 
A* tint of aroup, lben of indiviclml Ss: 
Who .... brakfast '°ldher? 
Who rad. book togethcr? 
Who weat to the stole· toacther and bousht a new fD'/! 
Who 51111 a ICJlll '°ldher? 
T ma VIII)' sllUCtUrC with. "Tell me wllll hlppcnccl here." 
Have you ever spent a whole day with jlllt your mom? Tell III lbout it 
Adiriey: Draw .. IDOdler md I'" pictura 
HIDd out pepcr hip or drawina pepcr to ach S. 
Say, "Draw a picture of somcdtina you like to do with nneonc else. You may use 
mllkcrs or crayons. Tell me about your picuft. Who did somcthina together? Below 
the picture, write who is in it." 
Review Peg's Pies. Have Ss tcU aboul them. 
Handouttrelb 
"'See you next week." 
Aeodwre,11: Lyrics 
.., ....... 
Key. F 
My mom IDII I hid a whole day, 
J'Jlt my mom IDII I; 
My mom llld I made INlcon llld esp. 
J.amymomllldl 
My mom and 1111 on die couch. 
J.amymomllldl; 
My mom llld I read a FOCI book. 
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JUII my mom llld I. 
My mom IDII I wmt to the ltore. 
J.a my mom and I; 
My mom llld I bouaht a new toy, 
Just my mom llld l 
My mom llld I came back home. 
Jmtmymomllldl; 
Mymomllldl .... a-a. 
J..amymomllldl. 
My mom md I lpflll a whole clay, 
Just my mom lllld I; 
My mom 111111 md a pal time, 
Just my mom lllld I. 
In ddamining the order in which ..,.m,tical sncturel would be praenSed 
during rescardl inlb'uctioll. I tried lo 8ll'IDp them from lllOlt difficult to easiest. On 
at least one count my ordering w conct: the eatiat ltr1acllR, plural "'a," w lut. 
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Two pre-tell pictlwm (Appendix 82. ,.... 3, 4) illllOducod this lwon. T1lc 
lint. a picture of a daisy IMMlqllCII in a VIII allO puted widl daiaica. offend plural 
pra:ticc wilb a very limited vocllMallly. The NCOlld, .,.._a ... '*'Yina a 
11eepina avl .., a llairway widl a nipl *Y ia tbe ~ pn,vicled a still limited 
bul nn diwne Nt orw.c•llry WUlda. bcJdl qal• _. plural 
Al in plffiolll le--. I pve a conciN expllnllion o(tbe ~ includina 
in dlis cate why lllld wlllll we 11111 • "I" IOUild to the end of wunll. 
Pq't Pica (Appcndn F, Plllel 5, 6. 7) mr "TIM Flea Sona" (Appendix E2) 
apin linbd IIUdentl with pNYiou11y lalaed malerial. Altboup I wrote "The Flea 
Soeg" to prCIClll pluml reflexive pn,nou111, it oonuiN • lalll • much practice in 
ph.nl "I" DOUIII. .. additioa to .. ounelvea." .............. and '")ounelva."' ......... 
repal ~ .. "fleal." ... .,.,._ .. It is difficllk for tal poup ....... to lam all die 
lyrics to the Wlike -. bat they edlo end pt.nw in tine o(the four linct in 
wh --...11111 in IO cloini they lepal all the llrpt phala. Conaml poup ....... 
enjoy belrina die mry ..-. but may not pin• much prKtice lllina tbe tlqCt 
mucture. 
The final let of Pea'• Pica (Appendix F, Plata 17, 18, 19, 20). for '-rhe Fnait 
Salad Song" (Appendix E7), Wiii prer.ced by a dilcwion of lhldents' favorite &uit 
An inacreating exception to tbe final "I" rule sar&ced ia 10111C or the clwet. 
Although we say, .. I like lpplel." or '"My favorite fruit ii pacbct," we do nol aay, "I 
like kiwis." or '"My favorite &uit is Wllenllelont." I hid not llllicip .. d daia 
possibility. My beat rapome, wilb DO alvllllCc prq,ll'ltion, WII to tdl )WPlpl' 
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They .a.o cr,joyecl clanina up and beina allowed to keep their liatlc plutic 
eup1, provina once apin dull the....,... dainp can. hold pell value for a child. 
At the end of dlia final leslC,n. I clilllliaed die IIUdenta with '"See you 
IDIIIOnOW," rlllhllr duin '"See you next week." Polt-tatina wu lCheduled for the 
followina clay. 
pre-tell pica 3,4 
Pea'• Pica for '-nae Flea Song" (3 canla) and wn.e Fruit Salad Sona" (4 canll) 
Autobllp (tall Jloup only) 
lllminll1ed hit piccea: blllw, apples. pncba. ...,a. ICplll'lled by v.-idy 
pro-cut fiuit, each nricty in...,.. comainer: blnaw, applea, paches, gnpel 
small plMlic de11ert bowlt 
plMbc spoons 
mixia,IICl'Vina lpOOII 
mwnwaaving bowl (opdonll) 
, .. ,..-a: Find out in advmce if any SI are lllerJic to any mail 
..... , .. dllll: 
Show pre-tat picture of flowas in a vw (3). Ask, "Do you 1anen.ibcr tbil picbite? 
Whit do you ee?" 
78 
Show pre-tat picture of 111111 carryina airl upain (4). Alt. .. Do you remember this 
picture? How many cl8da are dim,? How many moom do you s,cc? How many stan 
do you seer 
There is only one VMC, but there are many flowcn. So we put 111 .. ," sound al the cod 
of flower, llld say .. flowers." 
Tberc is only one ad, and there is only one girl, but there ue two moona and there are 
many stars; So we put m "s" at the end of moon, llld say 'IIIOOIII'. We put 111 .. , .. al 
the end of sur, and say "stan..'' 
79 
Peg •• Pica: 1'hc Flea Sons" 
Test lft>IIP: Siac, emphui .. final IOUndl of..,_, flell, OUl'ICMI, dlauelvea, toes, 
younelves. ConClol an,up: T .. ..._... piclurea. Clllphllizina final IOUllda of trees, 
fleas. ounelves. dtcm9etves. loci. 
... ~. Pica: '1'he Fruit Smd Sana" 
"* Sa. ''Whit is your favariec kind of hitr Jlepal s ... en. emphMizina final 
"I". (Nole CXapGOIII to Wiii "i" if Ibey lrilc. Ex-,lcl: I like kiwi. I like 
WU&l,Ddon.) 
Tat lft)III): Talk/aiaa ....... acla picture. cmp1111izi11g final .. ," to1mdt. Sing 
topdler. 
Comrol po11p: Talk .dlrouah pictures, anphalizing final ... " IOUlldl. 
Adlrily: Miike p1aend hit .a.ct 
Paa oat dcwlt a.- lllCI.,.. to Sa. At the ume time. atk. .. Whit do we pt if we 
mix all die cliffetent kinda of hit toadbcr?" Remove llllninaled baQlnal &om 
envelope. Alt adl S, .. Would JIOll lite 10111e ......... .,. Pw out a few blnma 
pieces to eKb s. .... a lpplea. peadles, and grapes. Sa will be mixing Chem 
ao,etber· in the cups. 
Alt, ""wt. do YOII have in your cup? 11·. mait ...._ Do you like mait alld?" Have 
S. help collect laminwd hit pieces. .,..e them. md put them bd into 
envelopes 
Adlwlly: Make IDCI eat fruit Allld 
One by one. open conlaincn of fruit lllld ak. "What ~ lhesc?" Pua IIIIIII IIDOUllt of 
each fruit in ach s·, cup. With tat~ T Cllll DI conaponrling lims of lCJIII 
while <JFCNIII and ntina 6uit. St mix lbcir own tait lllada. F.njoy ll>pdler. 
Altamlive mcdlod: Piia mixiaa bowl on llble. IJ Clldl CQlllainer of hit ii opcDDcl 
md iclmtified, empty it into the mixing bowl. c.onvcne with St while llllkina salld. 
Serve salad to Ss. 
Have Sa help clean up. Give the option of tlaowing cups and spoons away, or 
.......... them and tmng them home. 
"Sec you tomonow." 
Plural .. ,": Lyrics 
..... ,.... ....... 
Key: c 
e.- ll"C aood! 
........... 
And ipples lft aood! 
I like them, too. 
Peadles ..., .,od: 
They llllkc my moulb water, 
Bui gnpes..., my fav'rite. 
I'll share 10111C with you. 
I'd like some~ 
To at with my apples. 
I'd lib a nice pach 
To lldcl to the mix. 
Now I'd like some .....,cs 
To mllke a &uit salld. 
There's DOChina tlm's easier 
For me to fix. 
(May also review The Flea Song) 
nen.s..a 
Key: c 
Tw: tt.d. Shoulders, Knees. IIMf Toes 
One ctay while' walking through the nes (lhrouah the trees), 
We C11DC upon 10111C lilly fleas (silly fleas). 
We told ounelves, .. Let's WIICh llld see 
What it is like to be a flea (be a flea)." 
The .fleu Weft flying back lftd forth (back and forth), 
When OIIIC smelJed Wiiier in the north (in the north). 
They saw themselves down in a brook, 
And said, "Let's take a second look (second look)." 
"You silly fleas don't wet your toes (wet your toes): 
I see a hlMlgry walleye's nose (walleye's nose). 
You wiU tum yourselves to tasty walleye bait," 
I told &hem, bul it was too late (was too late). 
10 
Post-lal: DiJClppinp 
Chlpler s 
POST-TEST 
The post-test (Appendix 01), adminislcml on my final clly in each of the 
pilticipllina schools, wa dcsiped to mimic the pse-tat without lettina the subjects 
know thM they ~ m:eivina basally die w tat a NCODd time. This was 
ICbicved with a different set of ten pictures (Appendix 02), mounled on the b8cb or 
die pre-tell pictures. I IUcmpted to elicit CICh of tbe four uqet structures the S1111C 
number or times and in approxilllllely the ume order .. in the pre-test. Only the 
structure "there is/there are" ba one IDCft rea.d picture (S) thin in the~ (4). 
Again, I tested subjects one at a time and recorded their respomes alona with 
the subject's name, pade, ICbool, cllle of testina, and odlel' patinent infOIIDlllion, on a 
Shl«nl lt~port- PMl-tUI (Appendix 03). 
I developed a Post-tut ActlYily Slwet (Appendix 04) for IIUdents lo work on 
while their classmates ~ being tested. Teachen had the option of using tbe ICtivity 
sheet or proceeding with their own lestola plans. Most chose not to me the ectivity 
sheet, so the responses. dlouah they offeml insight into the learning process, could not 
be used to evaluale student pins during the research. 
II 
Structure: ....... Pr•••••• 
Conapondina pictura: 2, 6, 10 (Appendix G2, Piiia 2, 6, 10) 
The tine pidlnl cholen lo elicit reftaive pnJIIOIIIII preaenaed widely 
diffaina comcxll b lbe lUlldllre. The finl of the tine (Appendix 02, Plate 2) 
12 
lhowa a dos limns the f1ee or a llllilina WOllllll. Opportunity b lllina a reflaive 
pronoun ... to be Cl'elRd by fint llkina. "Who is the dos tickial?" llld then briclama 
tom ilnalined litn.aioa: .. If the cloa licked his bid" (pointina to the bKk or the 
clog), ~ would lie lickr' A correct 1111Wer k> this question required much more 
than a knowledge of reflexive pronouns. Subjects needed k> underSllnd the ~f" 
claule; they needed to unclentlDd the wont "lick." or be Ible to figure it out • I 
poiDleCI lo die dog'a tongue Oii the WOlllllll'I cheek; they needed k> menially lee the 
dog taming &om the womm to lick bis own met; they had k> hair llld relpOIICI to 
"who" ndler than ....... "; md &..Uy, they neoded to reflect the gender and number or 
the question in recalliaa tbe IIIIIICUline sinpllll' reflnivc pronoun. Y ct, a hiah 
paceatage of subjects mawCRd com,cdy. 
"be own self... OChcr incorrect answers clcmonltrated a high rate of confusion between 
"who" and "what. .. • many answered thll the dog would lick "his back"; one aaicl. 
"His fur.•• My favorite raponse was 6om die boy who reached into his memory ror 
the 10ft1 we had learned with reflexive pn,nouns, and proudly exclaimed. "A ftea!" 
The second two pictures ~ere much more straightforward. Vocabulary that 
may have been new- "hw:t" in Picture 6 (Appendix G2. Plale 6) IDd "wcip" in Pictlft 
13 
10 (Appendix 02, Piiie 10)-w ellily Ulllla*»Od l,y die vilulb of a lCnpld bee 
and a W0111111 liltilts ill die dilb of a cwenaecl ICllle. Apia. may WMn n,ftecled 
....... widl, "Her bee." 
~ ..... IICDOII .. CICated leW8 cliflin8t n,tlexive p10110W11, "himlelf' 
_. ,,_..,., were die only forms eliciled on the poll-tell Tiie nwnber of subjecls 
wllo ICOffll 5°" or DR 101C &om 31 (54% of S) Oft die pre-tat to 50 (71.4% o(S) 
on die pall-tell (Fipla 9, 10). lfdle Ille ofdlelC two forms was rcpe1en111ive of.U 
die reflexive pn,nount in die IIUdy, then IIUdeals larnecl lhe llrudurc va:y well. 
• 
• .. 
----------
·----------------------------... 
• .
• ·--~-----------. 
r 
···l-- .:... ....... ~~-- - _....~ ----1""',.._ 
. ....... _ 
• 
-~ 
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Fipre 10 
lendlln: Tllcn ilf'l1llle In 
Conelp.-cliag pidun,a: I, 4, 7, I, 9 (Appendix 02, Pl-. I, 4, 7, 8, 9) 
mpecially widl the picture of a womm and two )'Olll'I pis playins topdlcr oa lhe 
floor(~ 02, Pim 7). I bruke 6om the pracribed quatian and llbcl, "Cm 
you de8aibc this pictureT' As IUbjectl clacribed the livina mom (Appendix 02, Piiie 
4). I lillcnod for l,olh linpllr and plural DOUIII. If I heanl only linplar, I would• 
"Whit do )'OU tee 11101C dlln one of?" In lhowina the picture of two liUle Nllllina 
(Appendix 02, Plate 9). I poinled to one of the pis and uicl. '"Tell me lbout her 
a,aume. Whll's on her skirt? Whit is lhe wcarina on lier bKk?" Miily lllbjcm did 
not undentwl "comme" or "skirt," even when I poinled to the item I llted lboul, 
IDd 10111e did not have the vOClbulary to tell me dlll lhere wae an on her lkirt and 
there Wtft Wlllgl Oii both girls' NCU. 
4'hae isl1bere ue" w• the only mgct ltnletUN widl a different number of 
rapome opportunitia &om pre-tat, wbidt a.t four, to,_..-. with five. The extra 
elicitation in the post-tat not only crated an additional context in wbich IUbjectl 
could rapond. but allO raulted in a lln>np pol1nit of what wu llCtually lalned by 
the tubjccts. 
is also the casiat point of refcrmce by which to compll'e pre-tat and post-tat 
undcntancling of the mgd structure. In the pre-tat. 16 tat llVllp IUbjectl and 21 
control group subjects (53% oftocal) avoided using the lb'UCtule • every opportunity. 
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elicit "6dlere i9'lhcle me" ..a ~ "a" bcf'41C die men difficult '"(IDOdlcr) _. I... As 
• cwry - ... to elicit dlil llnletule, the pidlft praalled • situlbOft .... die 
IUbjects could icladify wida, ..a la'\'eCI a a briclae to the subject's own experiac:e. 
"Wiim you p1ay • home," 1 tnDliaiolled, .. Who plays topdNr?" Althouah 1111111)' mu 
~"Mewl ... "or. "I ..a ... "may subjeclsdancr.m.-clpauine 
~cmml in dleir ............. Bl 111e of the mucture. W'lelas I NCOldccl only 
one QJINCt rapome In the pe-taa, I lalliecl 23 com,ct rapows in the post-tat. 
·--------------------------~ 
•t-~-+~~~~~--'~~~~~ 
I l- ------.1-~~~---~-. ·~ 
·, ............ .. 
' :i. •• 
.. 
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·..---------------------------. 
J.___. ______ _ 
i 1c.:;:mma 
. 
• 
.... ------------------------~ ' 
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Figure 13 
(Anodlcr) and I Pre-test and Post· 
test: Control Group 
·-
(Amolher) IIICI I Pre-tell= 
TatO,.,.. 
·--------------------------...... 
1------=--- -
' 1-=.a::m-
·,. 
I 
--
. 
' . 
. 
(Anc*r) Incl I PolMelt: 
Tatar.,. 
Fig\ft 14 
. .. ..... 
(Another) and I Pre-test and Post· 
tat: Test Group 
9t 
Stnlel1R; ... ,.. .._,. 
Cor1wpcnti111 pictum: I, 3, 4, s, 7, 9 (Appendix 02, Ptalca I, 3, 4, s, 7, 9) 
Six pictures ill the po11-111t pn,vided l!lllple oppommity for subjects to 
dcmumalte Cheit abilitia • using plural "s." Pictvred YOClbula,y incluclecl something 
For the IIIOll p111 I relied on lllbjecas' llllural plOductioll lO gencnteplurall 
while mswering quaaiona •aned to elicit odlCf tqet seructlnl. For example. ill 
uking for a dClcriplion of the picture lhowiaa a WOllllll llld two 111181) IR playias 
on the floor (Appendix 02, Pt.ae 7). molt IUbjecas would mcllhOll "sirla" or .,,..,_ .. 
and "boob" or "toys." Amwe:tl such-. 4'llcft me two pl," "tbeir modwn" (when 
only one woman appeared ill the picture), or.._ clodles" wen euy to eY1lluate u 
incorrect phnl ..... usage. 
In showing other pictures. l aked questions to clirectty elicit plurals. If 
subjects looked It the picaare of the liviag room (Appendix 02. Plalc '4) llftCI poinaod to 
every object, D11Ding acb one ·in tmn. I would Mk, "What do )'OU tee more dim one 
off" The pidurc gave than IDIDY response options. such• chain, tablet, flowen. 
coffee cups and saucas. Likewise. if lllbjeca described a little ballerina'• coetumc 
(Appendix 02, Plaae 9) but failed to ute any plurals. I cowd point to the stan on the 
pink outfit and ask, .. What's on her lkirtT' I could point to the flowers on the blue 
outfit and ask, "What are tbelCT' Or I could point to a set ofbuttafly wings and • 
.. What is she wearing on her INlckT' 
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Only the picture of the boy widl a Mt (Appeadix 02, Plate 5) w cxcllllively 
clevo&ed to eliciting plural .... " I Mbd, ,.._ ii he wClrin&T9 hopina to bear,-" 
and "shoes." J did .... tllinp, in llddition to ... jelll," ... pllltl." IDd "a dirty 
shoe." I plrned to Ilk, ~·1 die delip oa hit lhirt?" However, not only w the 
wont "'delip~ too 4ifficult b _,.. of die IUbjectl, but few knew "ltripa." For 
hipcr level IUbjeds I 1111 my fiapr ICIOll lhe ltripCI IDd asked, "Do )VU bow whit 
lbele are called?" But often I lkipped lhlt q1leltion. coatmt with raponw I hid 
received up to tlllt point. 
>.. I tallied RIIIIII of die post~ I wu auq,riled It tbe number of IUbjectl 
who did not p111p die cliff'crmce in 1111p betwrm .,..,._ lllld plural DOU111, yet I w 
plcwd IMl IDIIIY hid aa.de propaa during inlllDCtioa. ID die pn>tat, tbe higbelt 
points of the COl'l1ldDell carve rmpd &am five to eiallt occurrenca per IUbject. In 
the post-tat, the higbelll poinls ranpd &om aeven to nine. 
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Figure IS 
Plural .-•" Pn,-tat and Post· 
tat: Control Group 
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Phnl 661" Pre-tclt and POlt-
tat; Tat Group 
Chlplcr6 
FINDINGS 
Reftgive Pmpouns 
In tesaiaa reflexive pronouns, man ICOl'CS of both the control group and the 
test group rose sipifiantly after ~ i gbe test group gains were greater (f lbles 
3, 4). The pre-tat mean ICOl'C for the control group was 53.86; their post-test mean 
9COl'C W"167.17. For the tell poup, the pre-test mean was 43.14, while the post-tesa 
mean rose to 61.21. 
from pre-test to post-tat, subjects (Ss) ,coring s 50% dropped by 11.1 
per~ points (pp) for the control group and 29.4 pp for the test group. The 
increase in Ss scoring~ SO-lo was more than three times higher for the test group (26.S 
pp) lhan for the coom>I group (1.3 pp). 
Table 3 
Scoring Tendencies with .Reflexive Pronouns 
Number of Subjects . Control Group TestOroup 
36 34 
Pre-test Post-test Pre-test Post-test 
Mean scores 53.16 67.17 43.14 61.28 
No. (%) of Ss scorings sew. IS (41.7) 11 (30.6) 21 (61.1) 11 (32.4) 
No.(%) ofSs __,.:._ 2: S0% 23 (63.9) 26 (72.2) 15 (44.1) 24 (70.6) 
94 
9S 
In every test of efficacy, test group Ss llllde paler improvement thlll c:onlrol 
aroup Ss (Table 4). 
Table4 
Efficacy of Instruction in Reflexive Pronouns 
Control Oroup Test Group 
Whole group improvemcat 13.31 pp 11.14 pp 
Limifecl p:oup: Ss who ,cored s S0°.4 on pre- I Ss 21 Ss 
test 
Avg. improvcmeot 20.3 pp 21.2pp 
No.{%) of S-S whose score changed 9(60.0) IS (71.4) 
Avg. cbmgc of Ss whose ,core cbanpd 33.9pp 39.Spp 
Ss did not have a high rllc of avoidance on this structure (Tllble S). Test group 
Ss were moR likely to employ avoidance than control group Ss in both the pre-test 
and poss-test, but they also made greater pins, especially in lowering the number who 
avoidtd usioa the SlrUCtlft dmiaa the post·leSl. 
Table S 
Avoidance Tendencies for RcOexive Pronouns 
CoalrolGroup TestOroup 
Pre-test Post-tat Pn>tcst Post.fest 
No. of responses of all types 119 1()1) 104 f03 
No. (%) of avoidance responses IS (12.6) S(·i.6) 17 (16.3) 7(6.1) 
Change -lpp -9.S pp 
No(%) of Ss using avoidance 9(25.0) 4(11.1) 14 (41.2) S (14.7) 
rh.n-
-S (-13.9 DD) .9 (-26.S DD) 
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Conclusion: In correct USC' of reflexive pronouns, music appears to have had 
tbc gratcst effect on learning, as compared to gains in other structura. 
Jhm is/There are 
A comparison of mean scores of both groups in the study demonstrates greater 
learning on the part oftbe lcSt group iJI the SINCtUre "there is/there arc" (Table 6). 
Their means rose from 13.31 to 25.00. Control group means rose from 9.45 to 15. 19. 
Prior to instruction, 97% of Ss in both groups scored SO% or less correct The 
test group bad a higher percentage of Ss scoring 50% or higher. Following 
insttuction, the groups were still very comparable in aerms of Ss who scored SO-~ or 
less, bill a greater percent of the control group improved to SO-~ or more correct. 
Table6 
Scoring Tendencies with There is/There arc 
Mean scores 
No. (%) of Ss scoring S 50% 
No. % of Ss sco · ~ SO-~ 
Control 
9.45 
32 (97.0) 
2 (6.J) 
Post-test 
IS.79 
28 (84.8) 
6 (18.2) 
Test 
Pre-test Post-~ 
13.31 25.00 
34 (97.1) 30 (IS.7) 
3 (1.6) 6(17.l) 
The average improvement of the test group was far greater than that of the 
control group, when calculated both as whole group scores and as scores for the 
limited group (TabJe 7). Among those who scored 50-~ or less in the pre-test, twice as 
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111111y tat poup Ss as control group Ss regiSleled a change in IC(R, whether positive 
or neptive. The averaae IIIDOWlt of change for those whose score chlnpd was 
slightly higher for the control group than for the test group. 
Table7 
Limited pg,: Ss who scored S S0-1' on pre-test 
Ava- improvement 
No.(%) of Ss whose score changed 
Av . chm of Ss whole scere c 
Control 
6.34 
32Ss 
7.3pp 
12 (37.5) 
19.4 pp 
Before insarucaioo, control group Ss had a higher rate of avoidance than test 
group SS. Both groups a\'Oided less after instruclion, but the conarol group's rate fell 
more tban 25 percentage points, to a level below that of tbe test group, even though 
I 00% of the control aroup still avoided die target structure in at least one response. 
The~ of test group Ss using rvoiclance changed positively rather than 
aeptively, with one nxn avoiding in the post-test than in the pre.fest (Table I). 
Table I 
A voidancc Tendencies for There islThcrc are 
CoalrQI Group TestOrouD 
PIHCSt Post-test ~-test Post-test 
No. of responses of all types. 147 2U 159 206 
No. (%) of avoidance responses 113 (76.9) 108 (Sl.2) IOI (63.S) IOI (S2.4) 
Change -25.7 pp -11.l pp 
No. (%)ofSs using avoidance 33 (100) 33 (100) 33 (94.3) 34 (97.1) 
,---- O(ODD) I (2.lnn) 
Conclusion: Music bad little or no effect on Ss learning tbe structure ~'there 
isltbae arc." Even lhougb many test group subjects made inq,rovemen~ and even 
tbough the group as a whole improved more thin the control group, the amount of 
improvement per S was smaller. In addition. most Ss continued to avoid ming the 
(Anolha) and l 
From mean scores of 0.00 and 0.94 on the pre-~ to double-digit means on 
the post-test, both control group and test group made great gains in the structure 
"(another} and I" (Table 9). 
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All Ss acored less than SO% correct on the pre-test; all except one S scored 0-le. 
Following instruction, a toCal of l S Ss ICOled S0% or above, represenling a greater 
percealagc oftbe test group (2S.7%) dllD of the control group (19.4%). 
Table9 
Scoring Tcndcncies with (Anodler) and I 
-
CoatrolOrouo Test Group 
NumberofS • · 31 35 
Pre-tat Post-test Pn>test Post-test' 
Mean scores 0.00 13.4S 0.94 19.SI 
No. (9/e) ofSs scoring S SO'le 31 (100) 21 (90.3) 35 (100) 31 (81.6) 
No.(%) of Ss __ :.,_~SO% 0 6 (19.4) 0 9 (25.7) 
Both control and test f .!OUpS made substanlial improvement during the course 
of instruction (Table I 0). Ss in the coaaol poup improved their scores by an average 
·of 13.,tS pclCCDlage poinls, while test poup improvcmms averaged 18.57 pclCCDlage 
points. Since all Ss ICOled less dun S0% on die JR-test. the average improvement 
figures for the limited aroup IR identical to those of whole group improvement. 
Altboup a glaler pcrccntap of the test group dun the control group improved, the 
awraae impn,vcmcnt for cecb of the improved Ss was slightly higher in the control 
group than in the test group. 
TablelO 
Efficacy of lmlruction in Anodler and I 
Whole 
Limited poyp: Ss who scored s S0% on ~test 
Avg. improvement 
No. C,i) ofSs whose score cbllllged 
Avg. chanae of Ss whole ICCft drmgcd 
Coalrol 
13.,tS 
31 Ss 
13.S pp 
6 (19.4) 
69.Spp 
3S Ss 
18.6pp 
10(21.6) 
6S.Opp 
The teodcncy to avoid ming the target swcture in a response dropped 
drama&ally for both groups, indxating that by die end of insuuction, most Ss 
understood wbat IUUCtUle they were expected to me, even if Ibey wae not able to use 
it properly (Table 11 ). The drop in avoidance wa.s greater for the test group than for 
the control group. 
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Tllble 11 
Avoidance Tcndmcics for Another and I 
Coabol Test 
Pie-tat Post-fell Pre-tat Post-tat 
No. of lapOMII of all lypCI 6S 67 70 72 
No. (") awicllace rapaaleS 26(40) 12(17.9) l6(Sl.4) 12 (16.7) 
Onp -22.l pp -34.7pp 
No(%) of SI usiDg avoidwe 22 (71) 12 (11.7) 27 (77.l) II (31.4) 
-10 -32.3 -16 -4S.7 
Conclusion: In tachin& the saructurc "another and I," instruction with music 
enabled Ss to mike grater pins ovcrmll 1111111 insauction without music. 
Plural "'s" 
Plural .. s" wa the only research structure in whk;b control poup gains 
outplced test group pins. This is clcmonsnacd by the mean ICOl'CS of the poups 
(Table 12). Control group means bepn II 66.69 on the pre-tesa Ind ro1e to I0.19 on 
the post-tat. Tat group means bepn bipcr, at 76.06, bul rose by only lbout half IS 
many percmtaae poia1s. co 13.97. 
In the pte-tcst, twice IS many con&rol poup Ss • tat group Ss scored S SO-le. 
percelUIC of test group St scored ~ S0% on the poll-test. dais repmcnted a pin of 
only S.4 percentage points (pp), as opposed co 13. 9 pp for the conlrOl group. 
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Tlblel2 
Scarins Tendencia wilh Phnl "s" 
N...._._of 
.... ICOla 
No. {%)of SI sorill s ~ 
No. of Sa • ~ 50% 
66S 
10(27.1) 
21(77.1) 
I0.19 
3(1.3) 
33 (91.7) 
76.06 13.97 
S (13.9) 3 (1.3) 
32 (U.9) 33 (94.3) 
The COIIClol lfOUI' llllde ..-- piDS iJI every ..... or efficlicy tmn did the 
fmt . ...,. The IIIOlt nadeell,le dift"crence was in die ffCrlllC ~---oftbe 
whole p,ap(Tllble 13). 
T.tlle13 
Eflicsy o(lmcnlcdoe in Phnl "a" 
u,w .. s. w11o tcon,d s 50%00 ,.... 
Ava. illlpnnemcal 
No.(%) ofS. whw 1C01C dw1rd 
Av. ofswbo. · 
IOSs 
.35.2pp 
10(100) 
3S.2 
SSs 
23.6pp 
4(I0.0) 
29.5 
Thae was vay tilde tea lleacy to avoid Ibis llnletule. Even 90, the aumbcr of 
avoidiaa SI dropped by 13.1 pp in the tat poup, • oppolell to a dlOp of Giiiy 2.1 pp 
in the como1...,.., (Tlble 14). 
Tlble 14 
Avoidlnce Tendencies for Pia "s" 
No. of ,apomes of Ill types 
No. (") mm• cc rcapome 
a.. 
No.ofSsusilll~ 
337 379 
11 (3.3) 1 (I.I) 
.. 1,5 pp 
I (22.2) 7 (19.4) 
-1 -2.1 
309 
12(3.9) 
7(19.4) 
419 
2(0.S) 
-3.4 pp 
2 (S.6) 
-s ·13.1 
c.oaca..ion: Oaim llld losw of both lft)upl almost balance each oda out. 
Music does DOI appall' &o bave hid • unpect on learning die plural "'I" structure. 
Combiped Sguctps 
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Scola of the taa p,up are sli&Mly bipcr than thole of the control group, but 
the differmce is DOI enough lo be sipificlnl (f lblc 15). 
Tlblc IS 
Coaboln-- TatC~ 
Number of~ .. 136 140 
Ple-taa Post-test Pie-tat Post-tell 
No. (%) of Ss ICOrina S S0% U(64.71) 69(50.74) 95(67.16) 75 (Sl.S7) 
Clqc -19(-13.97 pp) -20 (·14.29 pp) 
No.(") ofSs ICOrina ~ S0% 53(31.97) 71 (52.21) 50(35.71) n(Sl.43) II (13.24 pp) 22 (IS.n pp) 
·-
A computlllion of scores of every S in every structure reveals tlllt the IClt 
group tmde pater avcnp improvancna dm clicl the comol poup, bul by a 
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cliffaeuce of only 2. JS pm:e,•• poials. Ulina 1C01a of only dl09e Ss whole 1C01a 
dulnFI ma pre tat to poet-eesa, die lat p,111» avaap is nearly 4 pp1 lbove dlla of 
die control p,up (flble 16). 
Tlble 16 
Efliclcy of IDlltnlcdoa ia Combined StructUla 
No.(%) of SI whole ICOle ...... 
No~(%) of Ss with ncplive chllltae 
No. (%)of• wi1la IIO c:hmp 
No.(%) of Ss widt positiw cbqc 
A. . of Sa who • ved 
U.16 
as. 
..... 
37 (42.0) 
S (S.61) 
51 (S7.9S) 
32(36.36) 
44.7S 
...... 
9S Ss 
. .... 
53 (SS.79) 
I (8.42) 
42(44.21) 
4S (47.37) 
43.04 
Table 17 Jbows the average chlnp in ICOl'CI tiom pre.fest to poll-test, 
measured in,__...~ wla bdinp are '*&Olized by aae, gender, and 
home ........ cffec:t. 
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Tllble 17 
Average Cbmac of Ss ~ by Age, Oender, md Language 
NumberofS . A 
AgeFacsor #SsCoacrol #SsTest Control Test 
Ondel 13 40 O.IS 10.2 
Gmde2 26 27 12.23 17.22 
Onlde3 32 SI 9.22 1.9 
Orlldc4 6S 22 IS.22 28.82 
Gender Factor 
Male 1, 74 11.13 13.79 
FCIDIJe 61 66 11.90 14.9S 
L1mpagc Factor 
Tomi UDpllCS S6 SI 13.34 21.38 
Atolill IO 12 10.13 1.79 
Conclusion: Music ud the 1Ja1C1t im.,.ct on foursh plldcrs IDd fint gmders. 
wllo imploved by awnees of 13.6 pp and 9.3S pp, rapcc1ively, over the COIIIIOI 
groups. Tat leCOlld pden ~ their conlrol COlllltaplltl IJ)t almost S pp, whale 
test and control tbild pden' rauJts MR Deldy eval. 
Boda gender p,ups of tat Ss iaq,roved DMn tblll the conespoading ~ 
Ss; music bid slightly more implct on fa111Jes dalll on llllles. 
The mosl intaadng findi• .... the implct of music on Ss whole fll'lt 
llllgUIIC is tonal. Tbeir average impn,vcmcat was better than the tonal conarol 8fOUP 
by 1.04 pp, lllld surpused lbe ..... tat poup by 12.S9 pp. The IIOnal test group 
alllde less improvement than did the ...a COIIIIOI poup. 
Fourth pden in the tell poup ralized the paleSI improvement of my 
category in the study (21.82 pp). followed by test p,up Ss whole fll'SI ._....e is 
IOIIII (21.31 pp). 
CONCWSIONS 
IUTectivcPw of Music, 
Tlnugbout the~ ofllUIDM bistary, malie m been known to be III 
eff'ecdvc IDCWII of commuaic:aling infomtllioa. This leaon ha not been lost on 
telchen. who enjoy bringing music to the clauroom • much a ltudenls el:ljoy 
learning iL Benefits are not limited to IIIOftOlinaual Giiiiom, or to CIR&lly defined 
incorporale mlllic in their lcaon plllll u a mew of 1acbing IOUDds, listening skills, 
vocmulary, rhythm. rhyme, ltnlll, numce, cuiturc, ..-ch .,.aerm, fimctionl, iclioms. 
and ......... 
In this lludy, tat group subjects made grelta' pins lhlll control poup ~ 
in molt cadepries exNDined. The dqpee of tat group pin in comparilon to ccmol 
group pin within a givcn ltnldure l'lllpd m,m lqe to inlignificlDt. 
In structure calepie.,. mlllic appell'I to have hid fbe aratat effect in 
teaching reflexive pn,rlOUDI and "(IDOtber) and L" An "allllbOD of the mulic for 
thae two forms reveals poui"ble causes. "I Dlwed Mywelf' (Appendix El), Che IOIII 
for singul• reflexive prollOUl)I, vuy clolely ilni-. die lllbli'al spoken mtouaioG or 
Che lyrial. In lllditioa.,ach vcnc ii devoted to one pn,noun. which it repelled dlrw 
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times, in three lincl, with tine different verbs. "'My Mom md f' (Appendix E6), the 
song for *(another) and I." also minon ,paten UllolllbOn. and incorponta evcn·more 
rq,ed&ion, • the title phrue is n:pated in ev,:ry line, altcmlling between the starting 
and endina positions. Given the ame lyrics in lpOken Conn, the control group also 
improved their ICOft!I, but not a much• the tat p,up. 
The U1C of emotion in IIIUlic and lyrics WII effective, though not to the extent 
of n:pc,lition and natural intonation. "-rbae is a Tip,r in a Tree" (Appendix El) 
apwn,d the 8Uenlion of the sludmtl, but dae emotion may have made an impact that 
overpowered tbe linguistic pl&tan. Api,l, when the lyrics were modified 11ipdy and 
apot.en to dae control p,111> with equal emotion, control group subjects also improved 
in their use of the muc:ame. 
Control a,oup subjects made a,ater pim than test group subjects in the me of 
plural "a." leading to the c:oncllllioll dlat the music for this structure lacked 
eft"ectivcnca. An evalualion of die two icy IOllp. "The Flea Song" (Appendix E2) 
and '-rhe Fruit Salld Song" (Appendix E7), ....... m11011S for this. By definition, 
plunl "s" is at die encl of wonts when it is less likely to be noticecl. In Mfbe Flea 
Song" it is nearly Joel 11Did dlo quantity or wonls, inc!u.ding new vocabullry, 
complicated 1C11tence sncture, ..,.__ or tpeeeb, _. • comp1e1e short..,. rn 
addition, the borrowed tune does aot mimic spokell imowllfion. Even though tbey luld 
he8RI the song in a previous lesson, childral could not be expcdCd to memorize the 
lyrics to the extent dial they would pay allenfion to a final "111 OD WOidt. Plural "1" is 
slightly more noaicable in WJ'be FNit Salad Sona," since mosa of the pluralized words 
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me at the beginning nlber tlum tbe end of lines. But in tint potition the wonls were 
fol1owecl ,o quickly by adjoining wonll tmt dae .. I" may have been p«Ravecl II 
beginning. not cndin& a wont. In lddition. stuclentl' lllention may bave been more 
clilectecl by their rapome to pictures of food thlD to the wanll they were baring. 
The a11e11HY of·--pin was IIIIOIII tat group IUbjects in fourth pde. 
They lllo md dae highest pcrcealage point pin aver their ccmllOI group coantelpllta. 
The reuon i>r tbil is unca1ain, but it could be conjectured tlall tbae IUbjects have 
spent a longer time in an Bnglilb-tpeaking environment and thus their minds were 
prcp,nd to wimilate English rhydlms, musical paaterm, and lyrical ltnlclUla before 
raarch tating and imaruction bepn. 
Jfl Wm to Do dae Study Apie , , , 
If I ud tbe opportunity to do a lhnilar study again, or if mother raan:her 
wmted to duplicme the study, I would sugat lCYcral changes. 
I would either IUbltitule a clift'crcat strucmre for "tbere ill1bcre ue" or evalwdc 
tbe aapclllHI ctiff'ercndy. 1he pl'ldico of UliDa tbe connction .. lhcre'1" with a pllnl 
DOUD pbrw 1111 bc,come IO COIDDIOll·thlt it is used IDd accepted even 11D01tg IIIUYe 
profasional spclkcn. While it ii ltiU no& .ccepCable in 1eldcmic writina. I believe I 
would have to ICOl'C this teellaally inc:omd UIIF u eoneca when praemed orally. 
I wouJd. llavc to recopize when raell'Cb IUbjects demomanled 111 ............... 8 of 
the COdCCpt • oppoeed to proclucia1 piln.lUtically conect ..... 
If I were to 1C01C • correct 111y rapow tblt clanomerl&ed an lllldamnding 
ofdle ~ conccpl. Npldlell of ill lfdmical carrectznr, I woald haw to 
IOI 
accep( reflexi-ve ~ rcspome1 such• "hissclf" and ~nelvcs." Allemalely, I 
could csa.bli.sh III addi~ scoring~ for raponses that clearly demonstnted 
• undetancling of the concept but U!IICd III inconm WOid. 
Tests wida a small smnple of nllivc spelkas in lbe same age nmae a non-
nltive 1p r airers to be tested would help 10 clck:lminc wllll types of enon are aae-
..S md should thus be ICcepac,d (or CCl1liat IP poups. I would try to clctcrmine 
wbcn a question taled vocuullry in 8ddidon to gnmmr, and clctmnine llpplOpl'Ulle 
ICOring mc:daods. Some tat questions may haw wumed knowledge of vocabulary 
beyond the saudmts' undalllndiag. 
I would nm a pilol rcst of a small ample of DOIHWive speaken so I would 
become flmilill' with l'ClpOIIICI 1bll could be expected from test subjects. This would 
allow me 10 lllticiplle rapomcs and clcCamine in advance how they should be ,cored 
c:oasistcady. 
If .U four of lhe stNctUres 1IICd in this- raemch project ~ retained for a 
daplicllte SClady, phnl .. s'" lboulcl be IIUpl before "dMft ia/tbcle 11e." It is impcnaivc 
dlllt saudenas uoderlllnd Jingublr IIICI plural DOUDS bcfCHe the difl'ermce between 
"1bae is" IDd ~ me" ca be clear. 
In a leCODd. study, I would pn:9e11t the "(wdler) IDd r imtruction first radaer 
dalD durd to .UOw for more poaibility of~-
I would test a limited number of bodl sinplar and plual rdlexivc pmnouns to 
provide a bail for more acanlely evaluating the lamina in tbis structure. 
Widaia the tests I would pve equal opportunities f9" rapow 1o ach structure. 
I would n-rwrite IOIDe lyria to UICOlpOllle more repetition ml Ill them to 
tune1 thlt more cbely minor ......a DOlllbOII plltaDI. 
I would atmd the lenath of time over wbicb die renlldl w• conducted. 
fg: fe1hsr laHrch 
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The ... Ylriwe belwem ....... by tat poup 1111,jecll widt tonal fint 
.......... with litDDII fint ......... RJ81111 Ill lbilityto UIC neural 
pllhways pn, a tllbl...., to procell lm&UIF tOllea for the 8d&litional filndion of 
proce11iaa lepap ltnldaRI ....-. IIIUlically. Further rewrdl in du na is 
needed to eltlblilb. definite conelltioa. 
Did mulic pn,ve to be effective in tadaina p•uur to youns F.SL IIIUdeall? I 
believe it did. Tbough the ovtnD effect ia sliabl, the pim llllOlll cenain poupa are 
implalive. Fmdler ltudiea an, wded to verify the eflacy for tbac lpeCific groups. 
ltO 
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APPENDIXAI 
.......... Id c ...... 
?Ilia ldlDal llillrict ...._.to.-RIIDda F11sl1nd Wiii to our &lplb • a SecaDd 
I ... lfllMd lli•d aGlll(1)adle,.,...of~rH11.-cllill'INr 
M111u•1 .... 11il mayillcWe ........ 11, pn,vidills ~ ......... 
__ ................ videotlp ........ ,,--.111gi .... 
........ ·-lliofdle-.dywiUbe ........................... _ 
-. • S.,. o • .\)wm. llld will NC01D1 pllt oflhe dlelil collecliaa •St.~ Stllle 
Ulli,,.nily'1 Miller L11miD1 a..an:c. Caller. Y....,...._ maybe lllon to Vlriaua 
.... .._ ODlllpleliae ofdle ady, bat ......... wiU not be IIIIIIICI in die publilbed 
..... 
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APPENDIXA2 
Your child ii invited IO pll1iciplle in a lllldyM.-. clifram waya ofteechina 
&tpth ...... ..,. to ........ of 131pth • a Secoad 1-.,ep (ESL). Tiie ady 1111 
been developed by Rhoda F........, a........-..... under tbe supelVilioll or 
Pn>feaar Mllya Taach-l>w)'cr at St Cloud SI* Univtnity. Mra. F ....... ml 
,._.. cbild'1 IWL teleber, in School, 
(IIIIIIC) (mme) 
will work IOpeber to tada six ll*ial ....,.._•-to your dlild'1 clw. Every 
et1ort will l,c mlde to IBID die h11w fliOYll,le for your child. 
Tbe lallka of tbe lmdy will l,c publilbed • a MMtcr'1 thail undcr tbe title. Sillg a 
So,w o' Sy,dar, by Rhoda F .......... llld will become put ofdle lhelil collection at 
St Cloud Stile University's Miller Ull'DUll llaomal Center. Yourcbilcl will not• 
--in tbe pablilhed npod. . 
Plew andalCIIDd dllt plllticiplllion ii wlunaly. You may withdraw ,-., dlilcl ftom 
pllticipllioa Ill any time. Cboaliag not to pmiciplte will not have a neplive eft'ect 
00 your dlilcl'I refedombip with die RHIRMI', your dlild'1 ldlool, or St. Cloud Slate 
University. 
If you have quatiool, plcw feel he to CIII Rhoda F ....... (253-4360), Dr. M-,a 
Temcla-l>w)a'(255-3237), or )QII' cbild'1 leaebcr, _________ _ 
I have nm die iDfbnmdon lbove. I aive permiaioo for my child, ____ _, 
to 1,c included in tbe ady. 
SigDIIUre of,- or Lepl Oumlilll 
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APPENDIXA3 
SpllH ... Trwlllion 
,._•eon,, ....... 
Su hlo(a) .... lrwledo(a) • pllticiplr en un 1ado que compn difarenl11 
r..-.de....._la~a ............ delngl6acomoSegurlde L ... 
(ESL). El H'Udlo ha lido delanolllNlo par Rhoda f ..... ld. llludilnle de 
pollgrado bljD la ~ de la praf11on1 M8IY8 Teullc:h-Owyer de ta 
Umverlidm Etlllll de St. Cloud. Rhoda y la Plraf:IIDnl de ESL de IU hija(•). 
------en el Colegio .,..,.,_;... Pl'8 (namtn) (nombnt) 
...,... Nil lecciolM 911*11111 de glwnMlca en la dale de III hijo(a). Se 
hldn ladas lol .................. tacdol ... divertidas ...... hljo. 
Loi ,_..._ del NIUdio N publcal1ln como Tesil de M1111rta b1;o el llOllllft, 
C.. una Cenci6n de SinlaJdl. par Rhoda Fllglltllld, y •ltlllla aw 1*11 de Iii 
calecd6n de ... de Cellllo de Reanol de ta Uniwnidlld Ellllal de St. Cloud. 
El nombre de III hija(a) no..,. eeato en ta publlcaci6n. 
Por favor er1lenda que la~• wluntlria. Ulled puede decidir l9linlr 
• 111 hljo(a) de la pm1lcfpeci6n del •• en cilllqllilr fflOll'IIIIID. La dec:ili6l'I de 
no pllticiplr no tendrt un efeck> negalM) en ta Nlllc:i6n entre III hijo(a) con la 
inveltigadora. con el c.o1eg1o de III hijo(a) ni con ta Uniwnidad e....., de St 
Claud. 
Sf tiene ..... p,agunla. puede conuicanle con Rhoda Fage,tMd (25M360). 
con la Dr~ Teullc:h-Owyer (255-3237) o con la pdNo,a de Ii hijo(a), 
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Scm11iTm Plliae 
WARQADA OGOLASHADA WAALIDKA 
nua ....U qlday CUD I • ill IMI b IOOqa)'I, plo .... ii WC)llwsi ku sub• 
up ............ -,iriilb _.,. eysm *-.ttoodihooyo . 
..,._ilwcydmni ... waua ilbcWwidly ..._•••rt st oolllaRlay 
j 1radeed iyo blllfmoor .....,_ T.......,.,.. oo t.nid lb je,....;m St. Cloud 
S1* Uaivenity. 
Mn. Fagerllnd iyo IMC8linb an,.. p dta inpiitb iyo ___ _ 
CIIIIIPCJ lmapc J 
Ill 
IIDM•a waxay b wadetheqeyn dooc:n• in ay ..... lix ........._. oo •, nexnba 
iapiilb mella nwepap wuwalba oo cl8clal ah w la wyni lidii ay 
dlruuloyinku u • fici lahayca CU1f'811PP 
lllliijada aqDOII is we)'deenip wuu lap dhalbici doom ..... cpul ab 00 loogu 
llllpC deri doono hall oocli,wialndla S.lll•y Rhoda F11n11nd. 
WUW IIOq(JII doom ... qol'lll 11100 llp dlliao junw;INln SI. Cloud S.. 
Univenily qayta ciJmi -- (Miller l.anias ...... ee.er, IMpca 
........... ...,._,xidoaao ·-dllDINci claoDI>. 
W. • a,rta b qcyb plkm in ay ,.., _. wa • qeblo. 
waXMd •wood u leotnhay in Nd C:WWIMP bll budo qcyb pita xiii wa1ba. 
b qeyb pl Ja lllllbl ma kwyso, WD X- lh. np IIIUU blmumijb 11q0011 
iswee,clunip wynayo. mile iuuu .. QIIIUgMp, ... ;.mca St. Cloud State 
University. 
wwi .... aJo ... wmlld wici brtu. ..... ,...,... ,25.J...4181, ..... M-,a 
T.-..DwyerfJ55.J23'7) - -r bSs;• cunugup. _____ _ 
--------·----·-·---------
wauan aqriyay aqbunan kor b ,uma waun fimuy 
aaageeyp in - b qeyt, 
llllpC8 
plo llqOOII isweydaaip. 
saxiiuwalidb 
Vi& 111 Tr n dltioa 
C.oa CUI "is b6 dllQC N toi lhlm dJ rio m0t kho6 h9c IO ...... dell dQ .... 
.... ti&ls Anlt kl*.._ cho h9c .W.. linh Yifll cia ldl6a hoc tillla AM ll llll'r &i&II M 
Im (ESL). D6a hoc m, dll9C lifll ... tN1li bi Modi F ...... 111(11 sinh vi&I CIO ll9c 
*-11'1*" * ait si6D111Mlrya T--..Dwyerlfi .... dti ll9c SI. Cloud Slllc. 8' 
fap,llad ri si6o via ., ESL cua rm ans bi. • cm 
Scbool • .e lim •1 • b6i .-. cttc bifl ~ "lit ,..., lrong l6p "9c 
-.-con-.. - ,.-._ voi nhlu. ac b6i .-. .e,-.111u • bins video. M9' "'c6 ..._ 
.e dl-,c tto ra di lcMla b6i aiinl ri .e.111u vi ct6i voi con cua a., bL 
Kie qlli ail..._ llvc nay 11 .. pMa hWa ahlr mO& 1uin m tiin st dlloi chu M. •ffM 
'* Iii& cua ctpbip• (Sina a S-. o' SynMa). cua Rhoda Fllfflllld. vl 16 1ra thWt IDOi 
......... bO .... • 1u1a .. "' MiUlr larailll aaourca Calla'• uuuna dfi 11vc St. 
Cloud SCllc. Coa. a.._ bi ti lroc6 ......... b6odooOl'I be\. 
Xiii an, ........ ~ ......... lloc .. ll 1¥ fflUYtn. Oas bl c6 .... rtat ldl6i 
kW bqc v'->I* cv lucnlo. V. dlolt ko ...... dptW lloc: II koc6tnh huoill du aio 
~ .6i..., ht aiDa COd 4111 a. vl lpl)i ..,_ ctu. lnll'lns hoc cua con q bi. 1'* 
1na1Cdli h9c St. Cao.ct Selle. 
~ &ta bi c6 lbic mic, xiii vui ..... t6i JUNJda F11erllnd (253-4360). Dr. M8rya 
Teulldt-Dwycr (2'S-3237). llofic gi6o viflt cua con-, bl. ___ _ 
Toi di doc dt d nhOl,a dl6na lin WD trta. Tai cf6as 'I ri ,ciao pWp coa 16i. 
_____ ...... viokWboc, 
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APPENDIX 82 
Pre-test Pictures 
Plate 1 
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P181e2 
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Plate 3 
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Plate 4 
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Piiie S 
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Plate 6 
129 
Plate 7 
130 
Plate 
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Plate 9 
Pla1e 10 
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APPENDIX 83 
Pre-test Student Report Form 
Scbool~~~~~~~-
Onde~~~~~~~~ 
Tame~~~~~~~~~ 
Date~~~~~~~~~ 
am 
l'ldwe 1 
There illlhcire lrC 
PIW11l"s .. 
Caaunents: 
Pidlln2 
Rdla. pronouns 
Anodwl"md I 
Ccmmenu: 
l'lccse 4 
1bcR isllbere lrC 
Plwal"I" 
Comments: 
l'ldwe5 
PIW111"'1" 
Comfflft!U· 
~, 
There it/ lhere ..e 
Pl...i "s .. 
Aoochermdl 
Ccmments: 
Plctwe7 
PIW111'V' 
Comments: 
Plcmrel 
RdJex. prollCUII 
Cclauneals: 
Plctwe9 
There itl lhere -
Commenu: 
Pld.n •• 
Reflexive pronowis 
Coaunaats: 
ail i: ,,_......,. 
l'llual -, 
..... ~ .. 
~-, 
I 6 .t 
Name~~~~~~~~ 
Research number~~~~ 
Current level. as per teacher 
(BJ{B. I, A)-----
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APPENDIXB4 
Pre-test Activity Sheet 
Have fun answering these questions! 
Tell me about your classroom. 
How many students are in this class? 
Who is sitting at your table now? 
What food do you like to eat? 
When you eat, who do you feed? 
Who feeds your mother? 
Who feeds your father? 
Who feeds your mends? 
Who feeds the baby? 
How many people are in your family? 
Write about your family. 
Wh&• would you like to tell me about yourself? 
Draw a picture of your teacher on the back of this paper. 
APPENDIXC 
Student Report Fann- Instruction 
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Student Report 
Instruction 
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Name 
-------Research n er 
---
Date Before Inst. During Inst. By end of inst. Review 
Reflexive Pronouns 
Singular: myself 
himself 
herself 
yourself 
Plural: ourselves 
themselves 
yourselves 
Comments: 
There is 
There are 
Comments: 
Another and I 
Comments: 
Plural "s" 
Comments: 
Key: 
U- Understands and uses skill independently 
C atches on to skill 
P- When prompted, uses skill 
A- Appears to understand, but does not use skill correctly 
D-Does not understand or use skill 
APPENDIXD 
Instruction Activity Materials 
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What isl+ l? 
What state do we 
live in? 
What language are 
we studying? 
What day of the 
week is it? 
What is the weather 
today? 
What is the Capital 
of the United 
States? 
What is your ESL 
teacher's name? 
What is 2 X 2? 
What country is 
your mother from? 
APPENDlX DI 
What is 3 -2? 
Who is the 
President of the 
United States? 
What color is red 
plus yellow? 
How many hours 
are in one day? 
What month is it 
now? 
What color is blue 
plus yellow? 
What month is 
Christmas in? 
What is 3 + l? 
How do you read 
this symbol? = 
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What isl X 3? 
What shape is this? 
v 
What is another 
name for January 1? 
What shape is this? 
D 
What is the longest 
river in the United 
States? 
What is 6 divided 
by 2? 
What shape is this? 
• 
What shape is this? 
0 
What grade are you 
in? 
What is 6 + 3? 
What country is 
Paris in? 
What country is 
London in? 
What country is 
Tokyo in? 
What country is 
Beijing in? 
What is another 
name for July 4th? 
How many minutes 
are in one hour? 
What time does 
school start? 
What is 7-4? 
APPENDIXD2 
What is5 +4? 
\Vhat color is red 
plus blue? 
What country is 
Sydney in? 
What city do you 
live in? 
How do you read 
this symbol? + 
How do you read 
this symbol? . 
How do you read 
this symbol? % 
What is this mark 
called? ! 
What is this? , 
139 
Whatis4 + 2? 
What are the 
primary colors? 
What country is 
Bogota in? 
Where were you 
born? 
When is your 
birthday? 
What month is 
Thanksgiving in? 
How do you read 
this symbol? & 
Name three 
punctuation marks. 
What is 5 + 2? 
How many keys are 
on a piano? 
How many letters 
are in the alphabet? 
How many players 
are on a baseball 
team? 
How many feet are 
in a yard? 
How many tires are 
on a car? 
How many days are 
in a year? 
How many months 
are in a year? 
How many days are 
in November? 
How many horns 
are on a rhinoceros? 
How many chairs 
are at this table? 
APPENDIXD3 
How many moms 
are in one family? 
How many stars are 
in the U.S. flag? 
How many players 
are on a basketball 
team? 
How many stripes 
are in the U.S. flag? 
How many people 
are in your family? 
How many students 
are in your class? 
How many teachers 
are in your class? 
How many inches 
are in a foot? 
How many toes are 
on your feet? 
How many fingers 
are on one hand? 
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How many eyes are 
on your face? 
Describe your 
family. 
How many 
principals are in 
your school? 
Describe this 
classroom. 
Describe the sky on 
a clear night. 
Describe the gym at 
your school. 
How many moons 
are in the sky? 
Describe the library 
at your school. 
Describe a park 
near your home. 
How many colors 
are in a rainbow? 
J 41 
APPENDIX D4 
Fruit Pieces 
(Peaches Grapes. Bananas Apples) 
• 
•• 
APPENDIXE 
Instruction Music 
142 
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APPENDIX El 
I Dressed Myself 
Structure: Reflexive pronouns 
Key: G 
'f • r 
told 
told 
told 
told 
G 
I 
He 
She 
You 
dressed m)"Self 
bought himself 
wrote herself 
found youaelf 
,, 
r - I ; rF-
my-self. "You're 
him-self "You're 
her-sci "You're 
your-self, "You're 
Rhoda J, Fagcrlaod 
07 G 
at se- ven, I fed my-self at 
a ru - ler, He drew him-self a 
eight; 
line; 
song,-
drin"k; 
I 
He 
She 
You 
a let - tcr, She sang her-self a 
an ap - pie, You gave your-self a 
c 
[ 
pret 
-prct 
-prct 
-prct . 
,, 
i r 
tygood! 
tygoodl 
t:=1 
2005 
0 07 G 
You're real - ly do - ing g_rcaL" 
You're real - Jy do - ing line." 
You're com - ing right a - Jong." 
You're bet - ter tfiim you thiruc." 
APPENDIX E2 
The Flea Song 
Structures: Reflexive Pronouns, Plural "s" 
Tune: Traditional 
Rhoda J. Fagtrland 
Key: C c 
41 } I J. J I J J _,,,. J I J J. j #.J 
One day, while walk - ing throufh the trees (throufh the 
The fleas were fly - in~ bac and fonh (bac · and 
"You sil . ly fleas, don t wet your toes (wet your 
G7 
'4 ~. j I ~· j I t ~ _,,,. ~ I J ~· ~ M.J 
trees~, We came ufi - on some sit - ly fleas ti - ly forth • When one sme led wa - ler in ttic north m tile 
toes): I see a bun - gry wal- !eye's nose (wal - leye's 
C C? F 
'4t=-J J=J IJ JI J F ldjg 
,, 
fleas). _ We __ 
nordi)._ They __ 
nose).__ You will 
G? 
told our - selves, "Let's 
saw them - selves down 
tum your - selves to 
c 
watch_ and __ in __ a __ 
U\S - ty wal - leye 
F C 
J. p1FJA1r 
sec 
brook, 
bait," 
What 
And 
I 
it is 
said. ~Let's 
told them, 
like to be a 
take a se - cond 
but it was too 
2005 
flcn (be a flea). 
look (sc - cond look). 
late (was too late). 
I 
I 
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APPENDIXE3 
There is a Tiger in a Tree 
Structure: There isffhere are 
Key:C 
c f f I r u J J I J J J 
There js a ti - gcr 
There is a co - 6ra 
ere arc some hun • ters 
c 
'4 J J j I J 
down at me. He 
out a sound. He 
ti 
-
ger down. They 
07 
'4 J J J J 1J 
He would eat me, if 
He would swallow n:ie, if 
Put them both tn . to 
in a tree; 
on ~he ground 
com-mg now: 
J J J 
thinks 1 look 
thinks I look 
will catch the 
c 
r r 
he could. 
he could. 
the zoo . 
2005 
Rhoda J. Fagerland 
07 
He is look - i~g 
Watch-in_g me with • 
They wm get the 
F 
I J J j 
prct • ty good: 
prct - ty good: 
co - bra, too, 
-
145 
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APPENDIXE4 
There is Only One Dad 
Structure: 'Jbere isf Jbere are 
Key:C 
Rhoda J. Fagerland 
C 07 41 J. wH· ] J J I J J J 1 I J. J H J J I 
There is on - ly one dad in my house; There is on - ly one mom 
c F 
'4 J .J J l I J. ff3 J. )J J IJ J J l 
in my house; There is on 
-
lyone me in my house; 
07 c 
'4 J. #J J. J J J IJ J J l -
But there arc two gold 
-
fish in my house. 
2005 
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APPENDIXES 
There is One Fish 
Structure: There isffhere are 
Key:D 
D 
,~ I J J J 
There is one 
J I J 
fish, There 
A1 
Rhoda J. Fagerland/ Traditional 
3 J J I J J j 
arc two fish, Th..•re are thn:c. 
D A7 0 
'4~ J J d In £Ju 3 ,m r J u 3 1 
There arc lour. Oh, you must be kid-ding! I think you arc kid-ding! 
A7 D 
7 4~ J J J 
There are mOfe, 
IJ J J -
ma - ny more. 
2005 
APPENDlXE6 
My Mom and I 
Structure: Another and I 
Key: F 
Rhoda J. Fa~erland 
f C1 7 
f ~I} I £3 r E r f J ' J I 
My mom and I h3d / W!IOIC d1y, Just my mom and I; My 
7 f C7 F C7 
J j J 4~ .n 0 rn J1t1 JOu,;1BrR1 JI 
mom and I mlllle ~con and C@SS. Just my mom and I. M mom and s;it on the couch, 
F c: 7 C1 f C7 f 
Jui m mom Md I; My mom and I read a good book. Jus1 my room and I. ·t. 
C1 F C7 f 
9 J f ~ J. J J .FTI J I J. J J. J J J , JI J. J J fJJ J I 
mom Md I went ln the store. jllSl my mom und I; My mom and I bouKht a new toy. 
C7 f C1 F C7 
u J 4 ~ J. J J. J J ' J I ;O r iTJ J I ci .0 J ' J I 
Jll!lt my mom and I. My mom and I C3·mc b3Clc home, JUSt my mom and I; My 
F C7 F C7 F C7 
J J 
;OF .m J I cl .0 J 'Jd F1 r J J J J I 
mom 3nd I sa·n~ a ong. Just my mum and I. My mom :ind I •P.:nl a "hole d >· 
f ' 7 C7 F C7 
J 
c:J ,1.1 Sr .rn J 'tJ JOu • 
Just my mom ond I: My mom and I had a grcal time. Just my mom and I 
2005 
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APPENDIXE7 
The Fruit Salad Song 
Structure: Plural s 
Key:C 
Rhoda J. Fagcrland 
07 C 07 
41 J I J J bJ I J ~J I J J ~J I J J J I J J ~u I 
Ba • na - nus arc good!_ 
I'd like some ba • nana.s To 
I like ba - na • nas. and 
cat with tn)' ap-ples. I'd 
c 
a_p - pies are 
lilcc a nice 
'4 J J I J J J I J J I J J ~J I J ~J I J J bJ I 
good!_ I like them, 100. _ Pea-c:hcs are good: They make my mouth 
peach To add to the mix. Now I'd like some grapes To make a fruit 
07 c G7 c 
I~ J J J I J J J I J J J I J J J I J • 
wa • tcr. But grapes arc m)'. fa - v'r1f • I'll shaJc some with you. 
sa • lad. There's no • thing thai's co • si - er for me to th. 
2005 
APPENDIX F 
Peg's Pies 
150 
r. 
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Plate 13 
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Plate 14 
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Plate 16 
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Plate 19 
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APPENDIXG 
Post-tes~ Post-test Pictures, Post-test Student Report Fo~ 
Post-test Activity Sheet 
171 
172 
APPENDIX Gt 
Post-test 
Picture/Color Skill Prompt 
1. Girl, blocks - turquoise There is/are; plural "s" Tell me about this 
picture. 
2. Dog and woman - lime Reflexive pronouns Who is the dog 
licking? If the dog 
licked his back (point . 
lo dog's back), v.ilo 
would be lick? 
3. Three boys and girl - green Another and I; plural 's" Who do you see'? If 
this is you. who is in 
the picture? 
4. Living room - orange There is/are; plural •·s" Tell me about this 
picture. What do you 
sec more than one of? 
5. Boy with bat - yellow Plural ''s" What is he wearing? 
What's the design on 
his shirt? 
6. Skinned knee - maroon Reflexive pronouns Who did she hurt? 
7. Mom and two girls - blue There is/are; another and I; Tell me about this 
plural "s" picture. When you 
ploy al home, who 
plays together? 
8. Kitten and dog - gray-blue There is/are Tell me about this 
picture. 
9. Little ballerinas - fuchsia There is/are; plural "s ' Tell me about her 
costume. What's on 
her skirt? What is she 
wearing on her back? 
I 0. Woman on scale - pink Reflexive pronoun Who is she weighing? 
17J 
APPE DIX G_ 
Po He t Picturc:s 
Plate I 
174 
Plate 2 
11: 
176 
Plate -1 
177 
Plate 5 
178 
Plate 6 
179 
Plate 7 
180 
Plate S 
18 1 
Plati: < 
Pl:tr~ IO 
ailJ 
ftd.n I - blocks 
There isllherc ere 
l'bnl"s~ 
C.ommcncs: 
l'ldllff 3 - boys and girl 
AnoCher Ind I 
Phnl"'s" 
Confflaenb: 
Piccwe • - living room 
There isllhcrc Ire 
PluraJ"s" 
Commmts: 
fldwe 5 - boy wilh t.t 
PluraJ"S" 
CQnments; 
.Pkme 6- lkinnod lcncc 
Reftec. pronouns 
Commeats: 
fk1wa 7 - mom and girls 
There is'dwre -
Anodlcr and I 
Plural'',." 
c:ommcacs: 
ftdlltt I - kitten .,.d dog 
There isldwe -Cammcncs: 
Pktllft' - ballcrims 
There~we 
Plin.l "s" 
ConlDClfts: 
l'lc1Wn ··- ,caJe ltellex. fJfCIOOlllll 
Commmu: 
---Bill-,.....,.,.. 
........ -.~ 
it.lie, Pro 
AtlDIN._!"d I 
t t 4 r 
APPENDIXG3 
Studemt Report 
Post-Te.t 
.. 
183 
Name----- ---
Research number 
Home language_: __ _ 
APPENDIXG4 
Post-test Activity Sheet 
Have fun answering these questions! Please use complete sentences. You 
can use the back of the paper if you need more room. 
When you eat lunch at school, who sits together? (Include yourself.) 
Tell about three interesting things you can see in this room. 
184 
What famous person would you like to meet? What would you do together? 
What playground equipment do you like to use at recess? 
How do cats take a bath? 
What good book have you read recently? What happened in the story? 
What do you like best about ESL class"? 
